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TO OUR PATRONS. 

We take pleasure in handing you our CaraLocuE or VEGETABLE, Farm AND FLOWER 
Sreps for the new year. It will be found more comprehensive than any we have yet 

been able to present to the public. 

In consequence of the steadily increasing’demands that have been made upon our 

House during the past seven seasons, we have this year made such arrangements as 

will enable us to supply all our friends. Our stock of all descriptions has been in- 

creased to such an extent, as enables us to say that we can now offer as large an assort- 

ment of SELECT AND PURE SEEDS as was ever offered in the country. 

Being fully aware of the importance to the farmer and gardener of planting PURE 

SEEDS, we have, as usual, been especially careful in selecting the stock we offer. The 

facilities of our House present unusual advantages for this purpose, inasmuch as a 

large amount of our Seeds are grown especially under the personal superintendence of 

one of the partners, while we thoroughly test the germinative power of each variety of 

Seed before sending it out. 

During the past two seasons, our house has taken the first premiums of the Illinois 

State Agricultural, and many County Societies, for the best collection of seeds and 

vezetables. 

In conclusion we would state, that the usual care will be observed in putting up all 
orders, large or small, to give full satisfaction to the purchaser in the quality of the 
article, as well as in the manner of packing and forwarding. 

Rockrorp, January 1871. GEO. S. HASKELL & CO., 
112 and 114 North Main Street, Rockford, Ills. 

—————@oxq60> -< 

Any of the Seeds quoted in the following Catalogue can be procured of our Agents, 

or will be sent BY MAIL, POSTAGE PRE-PAID, to any address, on receipt of price named, 

excepting quart packages of Peas, Beans and Corn, for which 16 cents must be added 

for each quart wished to go by mail. 

Be sure and give your address in full,—Name, Post Office, County and State. 

Address all letters to 

CEO. S. HASKELL & CO., 
Seed Growers and Dealers, 

ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS. 



VALUABLE INFORMATION. 

Legal Number of Pounds per Bushel of the following Articles. 

Wihteutemer saeco seen oe meee 
ShellediWorn, 2222524 --<- <6 ces 
Conmmpmcobieca- sees ane 

Barlyeseees = a ecee <> ween 

OlovertSeedstseeen5—-----2ae-5 
Osage Orange Seed,------------- 

..--60 |) Timotby Seed, -.--- 
-..--56 || Flax Seed,--------- 
£2 2-70))|, Hemp) Seed)=-=-.--- 
...-56 || Buckwheat, ------- 
..--982 || Blue Grass Seed, - - - 
...-48 || Dried Peaches, - - -- 
..--60 || Dried Apples, ---- - 
Bee OOM MOMOUS sere seater 
Bese! OS OUTS CORSE eee Soee 
22260) |PMUletye sees sane = 
RUEA SS RegeeE opy sca -/- 

HEAPING MEASURE. 

Potatoes, Turnips, and esculent roots, Apples and other fruits, Meal, Bran, and in 

some States, Oats are sold by heaping measure, which contains 2,815 cubic inches. 

A box 24 by 16 inches, 22 deep, contains 1 barrel. 
A box 16 by 164 inches, 8 deep, contains 1 bushel. 
Abox 8by 8}inches, 8 deep, contains 1 peck. 
A box 4by 4 inches, 84 deep, contains } peck. 
Abox 4by 4 inches, 4 2-10 deep, contains 1 quart: 

TABLE SHOWING THE NUMBER OF PLANTS AND TREES TO THE ACRE 
AT GIVEN DISTANCES. 

Distances of No. of | Distances of No. of | Distances of No. o* 
He oe) ae i an —_ fe perl peat 

ted ost mall oo, [an emp om oO, secseenn-- aes a ) Se ee 

13 od iP 2 pee popes 19 S60 Om SOLOS Secs 2s... ABS 245 Das ee Se 75 
PR 0) eee TO: 890 (LOS pss sacs BLO U Ot Sy BRO 1a) sate a en 40 
Dy a Cy Ge 6, S6R aa tet ae ee S0p Qo Me cOe se See esas 59 
BS bl ee 4, SCO Ta eese 2 See TGA DiTitea Sa Ds sae erful 59 
yi: 2,722) 15 SND aN owe LADD ORM ee Oe ns er rere 55 
5. Pe hee eS. < gy ONS RO aie: sae TEC SO OOS ee ete ees 48 
6 SSSR Gree A St eS. 1.21020) So 25ers eee OS|Bbywaee oon sao poate 85 
8: RSo eee Sa 680) 21a So Deen ee ee 98 

QUANTITY OF SEED FOR AN ACRE. 

Seedsmen vary much in their directions for the quantity of seed to be planted to the 
acre. In the following list we give the quantities of the more common sorts used by 
practical farmers : 

Dwarf Beans, in drills, 
Peas, that make small vines, 
Peas, that make large vines, 
Beets, in drills, 
Cabbage, in hills, 
Cabbage, in bed to transplant, 
Carrot, in drills, 
Musk Melon, in hills, 

+ 
Peet aoe n os csscecss ce See ooseescdewas 1} ik 

A ee RR 14 to 2 Ibs. 



QUANTITY OF SEED FOR AN ACRE. 

Mangold) Wiurtzeliin: drills; 20 ee ese eee tere eee eee 4 Ibs. 
Onion, for bulbs, to sell green or to trace, in drills,-.....------------ 6 to 8 lbs. 
Onion: for/drysbulbs; sind rile eee een ays cr een trea eee 3 to 4 lbs. 
Qnion! for: Sets, in\ drills; see eee eee eee eee esas ees 30 Ibs, 
Onion’ Setssine drills) 52 ole Sut SU eat ek SPN IN ye ete ast ee 10 bushels. 
Potatoes, in drills, cut, depends on number of eyes,----------------- 8 to 14 bus. 
Radishytin)/drillsy eo (eee eae aya eine a erent ee 5 pounds. 
Parsnipsive es cejere noe ae eee ee ee toe eee Eee ee en ae eee 1} to 3 lbs. 
Spimatchy irr: Art sce eee a ees A PS aap oe eel ie Ae aa 10 to 15 lbs. 
Sage, sim Giillsse cus yc peeue te see a ae fs ALA te ey apnoea 4 to 6 lbs. 
Squash (running: varieties) Hino n 1 se eae ee ae eee ee eee 2 to 24 lbs. 
Squashs (bush? varieties) Vin vba syeaeie ey Se earls ae yon 3 to4 Ibs. 
Tomatosin bed, Woy transplant sev nue ete ate eae are aire el pnp oe 2 ounces. 
Turnip; in-\drillg gu os ee > LE CaP ea eS OA 1 to 1} lbs. 
Red Glo vier cats icscel te as EA PR AS ny Sah UE aa 6 to 10 lbs. 
White Clowen! ce ee Ua NUT aM SR IA SU Ye ad 4 to 6 lbs. 
"Dred o tela syp ss ecceeece ae a Gag LAAN id PUN A SRE Sep sm UO ea Vay er Asse er 6 to 11 Ibs. 
Be LoLs Be Moy cepa UE NI le eA AE A NY aan a yee Pe 7 to 14 lbs. 
Orchards Garaig serene alto gs sae AUK AG ne Raa a NMLCL CHRD fa rae 8 to 12 lbs. 
Bltnes Gira ss ye eey Sai pict SA Span DON We aA ue apse Ee 5 to 10 lbs. 
Mind e tie gates Se Da SUN pS LACS EA Sr eo eg 18 to 25 lbs. 
Lawn Grass, where a fine growth is desired,-...--...-------------- 14 to 28 lbs. 

QUANTITY OF SEED REQUIRED FOR A GIVEN LENGTH OF DRILL. 

Asparagus, to 60 feet of. drill, etsiues 1 oz, | Parsley, to 150 feet of drill ee 1 02. 
Beet, EASON Ru NO OP ans eg OZ. | Parsnips tien 200 mw emt reer 1 oz. 
Beans (dwarf), 100 Ey Mien 1 qt. | Peas,  ‘* 100 iti ee. 1 qt. 
Carrot, 150 CO eat 1 oz. Radish, “ 100 AeA cy ea 1 oz. 
Endive, 150 So id emp NE Pyoza |iSalsitys: “6 70 tee TaD Niece oe 1 oz. 
Okra, 40 Fes Cin et 1 oz. | Spinach, ‘ 100 oe pes A eee one 1 oz. 
Onion, 100 Oe ER tk 1 oz. | Turnip, ‘* 150 RUD eaten Ut 1 04, 
Onion Sets, 20 RT an a 1 qt. 

QUANTITY OF SEEDS REQUIRED FOR A GIVEN NUMBER OF HILLS. 

PoleBeans,)T50jhills.i. aes 1 qt. | Musk Melon, 75 to 100 hills,------ 1 oz. 
Corn, BOLO aah ea lea Ah Li gts (Pounp kins. Wi KOUtONmOOy mn ne tee ae 1 02. 
Cucumbers) oO tie see sales 1 oz. | Squash, COnto NSO ts sae 1 oz. 
Water Melon, 40 to 60 hills,...____ 1 oz | 

ONE OUNCE OF SEED WILL PRODUCE OF 

Asparagus, about_-.------ 500 Plants. Endive;)"about=222525- 202 4,000 Plants. 
Brocoli, Cronica eee. 3,000 Kale, BOER ie i LES 3,000 
Cabbage, Sea een a aL oa 35000) 26 Tretitace sani ciiis ees eek 4,000 ‘“ 
Cardoons, Bes atone a ES BXOL0) 20) | Leek, CR Siete aE ae 3,000 ~* 
Cauliflower) ffi (GC ee 3,000 “* [HRepperdy ye iS'ni cae eisamie le a S000 apse 
Celery, Sof pa ates a 4,000 «* Tomato vey ica ase enne 3:000))-= 
Kgg Plant, Mer eased aps 3,000). = 



DESCRIPTIVE RETAIL PRICE LIST 
OF 

KITCHEN GARDEN SHEDS, 

In submitting our Catalogue of Kitchen Garden Seeds to the public, it is only neces- 
sary to state, that every article has been selected with great care from the most reliable 
sources. We also test our Seeds, that nothing may be sent out but what we know will 
vegetate and prove true to the name and description. Fully aware of the importance to 
the Farmer and Gardener of having such Seeds as can be relied upon, every effort has 
been made to select such only as will give perfect satisfaction. 

ASPARAGUS. 

GIANT, per oz. 10 cts; per tb. $1; Roots, 1 year old, $1 per 100; 2 years old, $1.50 
per 100. 

This favorite esculent delights in a deep, light soil, well manured ; sow theseed early 
in spring, in drills one foot apart; when two years old, they should be planted into 
beds highly manured with well decomposed stable dung to the depth of two and a half 
feet; plant in rows one foot apart, and eight inches apart in the rows. Before winter 
sets in, cover the beds with six inches of manure, and in the spring give a top dressing 
of salt. 

BEANS, DWARF OR BUSH. 

The plants of this class vary from a foot to two feet in hight. They require no stake 
or pole for their support. Drop the beans two or three inches apart, in rows two and 
a half feet apart; plant in light rich soil ; hoe often, never when the vines are wet, or 
they will rust. All varieties of beans are very sensitive to frost and cold, and should 
not be planted before the middle of spring. As they require but about six weeks to 
make green pods, they can all be sown as late as June. 

@ pkt. qt. bu. : @ pkt. qt. bu. 

Early Valentine, - ------- lic. 30c. $7.00 | Dwarf Horticaltural,_...15c. 30c. 9.00 
Early Mohawk, - -------- 15 30 £7.00 | Refugee, or1,000to1,-.-15 30 9.00 
Karly@hina,+.5+.-..-5 1b 2b: 16:00) Whites Clusters =.= - 2 10 20 4.00 
Marly Rachel, ---.----=- 15 30 7.00 ; White Marrowfat,------ 10 20 4.00 
Yellow Six Weeks, - ---_- 1! 30 7.00 | White Kidney,---.-_--- 15 25 85.00 
Butieror Wax, ---=-22-© 15 40 12.00 

BEANS, POLE, OR RUNNING. 

As a class, these are less hardy than the dwarfs, and are not usually planted so early 
in the season, The common practice is to plant in hills three feet or three and a half 
apart, with a stake or pole to run upon. 

@ pkt. qt. bu. | ® pkt. qt. bu. 

Hortic’l, or Wren’s Egg, 15c. 50c. $12.00 | Large White Lima,----- 15c. 50c. $14.00 
Red Cranberry, - - ------ - 15 50 12.00 | Asparagus or yd. Long, -25 
Dutch Case Knife,---._- 15 50 12.00 | New Giant Wax,------- 25 
Scarlet Runner, -------- Lop DOR 2:00) leBitterp bean eos =. sos 15 50 



6 GEO S. HASKELL & CO’S 

BEET. 

B pkt. OZ. b. oz, b. 

Extra Harly Bassane,-.-10c, 15c. $1.25 | Yellow Sugar,.--..----.------ 10c. 75 
Barly Blood Turnip, - --- - 10 15 1.00 | Long Red Mangel Wurtzel,--.-10 75 
Early Yellow Turnip,-..10 15 1.00 | Yellow Globe Mangel Wurizel,-10 75 
Long Blood Red,------- 10 15 1.00) New Olive shaped Mangel Wurt- 
New Pine Apple,-.----- 10 25 2.00 ZO eta oe ea =a = ee 1.25 
Carter’s St. Orsyth,----10 25 2.00 
White Sugar,= sas 2aees 10 75 

Cu.ture.—For a regular supply sow every two weeks, from the early part of April 
until July, in drills eighteen inches apart, and about an inch deep. Thin the plants at 
weeding to six inches asunder alung the drills. Keep free from weeds. They succeed 
best in a deep, rich, sandy loam. A sure crop can be obtained by soaking the seed for 
twenty-four hours in tepid water, then draining off the water and keeping the seed in 
dark until it begins to sprout; then roll it in plaster and sow immediately. At the 
first frost take up the roots and store in sand for winter use. 

BROCOLI. 

EARLY PURPLE CAPE, best for summer,---_----_-----:-- ® pkt. i0c. oz. 50c. 
EARLY WALCHEREN, excellent variety,........--------- coal 0, “* 50e. 

Sow end of April in open ground, then transplant, about two feet apart, into deep, 
rich ground. They produce heads similar to Cauliflower. When they begin to flower, 
break the large leaves over the heads to protect them from the sun. 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. 

Price, ooo ue ed pc I a cr ate pen VY raat ® pkt. 10c. oz. 25c. 

Sow seed in May; transplant and cultivate same as Cabbage. They grow from two 
to three feet high, and produce little heads from the axils of every leaf; they are very 
tender when touched by frost. ; 

CABBAGE. 
@®pkt. Boz Pb. : Bpkt. Poz. Pb. 

hittlewPixie esses eeees 10c. 30c. $4.00 | Red Dutch Pickling,---.10c. 25c. $2.50 
ManlypVorkuss bee sees 10 20 2.00 | Large Late Drumhead,-.10 50 5.00 
Early Large York, ------ 10 20 2.00 | Marblehead Mammoth, --25 
Early Sugar Loaf,------ 10 20 2.00 | Savoy, Large Drumhead, 
Karly Oxitleart; 222-2202 10 30 2.50 WON, Jt oe ose 10 40 
Large Fr. Ox Heart,---.10 40 3.00 | Turnip rooted Kohl Rabi, 
Early Winningstadt,-...10 40 4.00 greenest eee 10 25 
Late Flat Dutch,------- 10 40 4.00 | Turnip-rooted Kohl Rabi, 
Premium Flat Dutch,-.-10 40 4.00 PURplewe seeeee ee 10 25 
Early Wakefield, ------- 10 25 3.00 | Schweinfurt Quintal, a 
Enfield Market,.--.---- 10 25 2.50 new, large, early varie- 
Stone Masoni2 is 252522 10 50 5.00 ty, highly recommen- 
St. John’s Day Drumh’d,10 = 25 3.00 ded nse. 2 Sse eee 25 1.00 
Red Drumhead,-------- 10 25 2.50 

Sow the early varieties in hot-beds, or frames, from February to April, for early 
crops, and in the open ground as soon ag the soil is in working order. For Fall and 
Winter Cabbage, sow the seeds in beds in the open ground, end of April or early in 
May, and transplant into well-manured ground. Harly varieties should be planted in 
rows two feet apart and fifteen inches in the rows; late varieties, two and a half feet 
each way. The ground must be well worked to produce good heads. Hoe often, and 
draw the earth around the plants. 

CARROT. 

@ pkt. OZ, ib. : 3S pkt. OZ. tb. 

Extra Early Forcing,--.-10c 20c. $2.00 | Large Altringham, ----- 10c. dc. $1.25 
Long Orange,._...----- 10 15 1.25 | Large White Belgian,-..10 10 1.00 



CATALOGUE OF SEEDS. q 

CutrurE.—For an early crop, sow as early in the spring as the ground can be worked. 
For the main crops, sow from the first of May fill July, in drills half an inch deep and 
eighteen inches apart. Thin out the young plants to about six inches asunder in the 
drills. Hoe often and keep free from weeds. 

The Carrot succeeds best on a light, sandy loam, made rich by manuring the pre- 
vious year. In freshly manured land the roots are apt to grow pronged and ill-shaped. 

CAULIFLOWER. 

® pkt. 04, tb. ® pkt. oz. 

LOE Thie Lit hats eee 15c. $1.00 $15.00 | Extra Early Erfurt,..-50c. $2.00 
Half Early Paris,....--15 1.00 15.00 | Lenormand’s Extra 
Early Walcheren, ----- 10 75 9.00 Thar gey ac sis= 5 25 = =1.50 

Cutture.—For the spring or summer crops, sow in a hot-bed in March, and trans- 
plant as soon as plants are large enough. Sow the late kinds in May, in open ground, 
and transplant in July. In dry weather water freely, and as they advance in growth 
hoe deeply, and draw earth up to the stems. After they begin to head, they should be 
watered every other day. If any have not headed when severe frosts set in, take them 
up and place in a cold frame or ina cellar, and they will produce fine heads in two or 
three weeks. i 

CELERY, 

@pkt. oz. tb. @pkt. oz. ib. 
Early White Solid,----- 10c. 30c. $3.00 | Turner’s Incomparable 
Giant White Solid‘____-- 10 380 °8 38.00 Diwarincae sc ces ees 10c. 40c. $4.00 

Cole’s Superb White,--.10 380 3.00 | Hood’s Dwarf Imperial,-10 50 4,00 
Cole’s Superb Red,----- 10 30 38.00 

Cuxrurg.—To have Celery early, it should be sown in a hot-bed quite early in the 
spring, and when three inches high, planted out in a well-prepared bed, which must be 
covered with boards or mats in frosty weather. For the principal crop, sow early in the 
spring, very shallow, in a seed-bed, which should be beaten lightly with the back of a 
spade, to settle the earth about the seeds. When the plants are of the above-named 
size, thin or prick them out to four inches apart; and when about six inches high, 
transplant them six inches apart into trenches for blanching. Dig the trenches four 
feet apart, a foot wide, and teninches deep. Fill in five or six inches of well-rotted 
manure, and mix it thoroughly, half a spade deep, with the earth at the bottom. The 
tops and roots of the plants should be shortened, and the suckers pinched off before 
they are set. Earth up to blanch two or three times during the growth, holding the 
leaves close with the hand while the earth is drawn up, taking care that none of it falls 
into the centre of the plants. A slight sprinkling of salt applied to the surface of the 
soil, just before earthing up, is decidedly beneficial to this crop. Celery, like Aspara- 
gus, is greatly improved by superior culture. 

Seymour’s Sup’b White,-10 30 3.00 | Dwarf Crimson, -------- 10 50 4.00 

CHICORY. 

LONG FROOLED! OF CORREN Meteo semen eee eee ese eee: ® pkt. 10. %B oz. 20¢. 
Cultivate the same as for crop of Carrots. 

CORN—(Indian.) 

B pkt. qt. bu. ® pkt. qt. bu. 

Crosby’s Harly,--.--.--- lic. 25c. $4.00 |} Russell’s Prolific,_...-- 15e. 30c. $5.00 
Darling’s Early Sugar,-15 25 4.00 | Adam’s Early White,-.15 20 2.50 
Farmers’ Club, ------- 15 30 Muscarora oe see 10) Piss 4.00 
Karly Sugar,--------- 15 25 2:00) |) Kane SPhillipeesene- o- 2.00 
Large . Sugar, --------- 15 25 400) wiviankee;2-- ict ooo 1.00 
Evergreen Sugar, ------ 15 9.25 4.00 | Karly Dutton,-...---- 1.50 | 
Mammoth Sugar, ------ 15. 380 5.00 | Parching White, best,..10 25 2.50 * 

Small packets sent by mail free. Quart packages by express, unless 15 cents be 
added to price quoted for each quart ordered. 



GEO. 8. HASKELL & CO’s 

Cunrure.—Plant early in the spring, in hills three feet apart each way, eight or ten 
seeds toa hill. When well up thin to four plants to each hill. Hoe often, drawing u 
earth to the stems. The ground should be made rich with well rotted manure. Bae 

CRESS, OR PEPPER GRASS. 

Curled @B pkt. + oz. ib. u 2B pkt. oz. ib. 
urled eas oa ae 10c. 10c. 75c. | Broad Leaved Winter,-.-10c. 30c. $3.00 

Broad Leaved,.._______- LO lOve re 
Cunturr.—Sow thickly, in shallow drills, every two weeks during the season. Sow 

the winter variety in autumn. It is quite hardy. 
Uss.—The young leaves are used in salads. The curled variety is also used as a 

garnish, 

CUCUMBER. 

@ pkt. oz. b. | : A pkt, OZ. bb. 
Extra Early Russian,..-10c. 15c. $1.50 | Early White Spined,-...10c. 15c. $1.00 
Karly Green Cluster,-.--10 15 1.60 | Long Green,....-...__- 1@ 15 = 8§©1.00 
Early Frame,--....-.:.10 15 1.00 | London Long Green,..-.10 20 2.00 
Early Short Green, _____ 10°15 = 1.00'}, Gherkin, or Burr,---.=- 10 40 4.00 

Cutrure.—Cucumbers for early use may be planted in the open ground as soon as 
the weather becomes warm and settled, in hills four feet apart, enriched with a shovel- 
ful of warm manure, or well-rotted compost in each hill. Tread the manure, and cover 
it with one or two inches of earth, and scatter eight or ten seeds to a hill; cover half an 
inch deep with fine earth, and beat it down with a hoe. Hoe frequently to keep them 
growing, and when out of danger from insects, thin the plants to four in a hill. To 
obtain early cucumbers with the aid of a hot-bed, take blocks of sod six inches square 
and place them grass down in the bed early in the spring, plant the seeds on them, and 
when of suitable size, and the weather mild, remove to open ground, and protect by a 
hand-glass whenever the air is raw and cold. For pickles, plent during the summer, 
treating in same manner. Cucumbers should be plucked as fast as they obtain the 
proper size, as when allowed to remain the plants become much less productive. 

EGG PLANT. 

3 ®B pkt. OZ. tb. 
Imp’d Large Purple_-__10c. $1.00 $12.00 | Chinese Long White,--.-.--- % pkt. 10c. 
Early Long Purple, .-.-10 50 5.00 | Scarlet Chinese (for ornament), 10¢. 

ENDIVE. 

P pkt. oz. th. P pkt. Oz. b. 

Green Curled,---.------ 10c. 380c. $3.00 | Broad Leaved Batavia,.-10c. 410c. $3.00 

Cutturre.—Sow from late in the spring to the middle of summer, in shallow drills, 
fourteen inches apart; thin the plants toa foot apart in the drills, and when nearly 
full-grown, blanch by tying the leaves together near the top, with yarn or bast. This 
must be done when they are perfectly dry, or else they will rot. 

Use.—The blanched leaves make one of the best of salads, and are used in soups and 
stews, and ag a garnish. 

LEEK. 

B pkt. oz. bb. ® pkt, oz. Ib. 

BarvewRouenssscss cease 10c. 40c. $5.00 | Large Flag or Scotch,----10c. 30c. $3.00 

Currure.—Sow early in the spring,*in drills one inch deep, and one foot apart; when 
three inches high thin out to two inches apart; when six inches high transplant to ten 
inches apart each way—as deep as possible, not covering the voung leaves—water thor- 
oughly. Draw earth up to them as they grow, to blanch and make tender. 



CATALOGUE OF SEEDS. 9 

LETTUCE. 
% pkt. BP on. 

Early Curled Silesia, best for forcing early,..-.----------------------- 10c. 25c. 
Drumbead,jor Malta, larcejand c00d, see -- ooo n-e ata eee ee asco ane 10 26 
Wicroriai@abhago, larce and) tender) cea 2 eo eee nace name eee 10 25 
Brown Dntch, hardy, veryeibo. 2am eer e een ne eee aanu ea eae 10 25 
Paris) 'Green\Wos, very, SUperlon = ---se5-- eee eae eee enna seanseee 10 25 . 

Bruce’s Nonpareil Cabbage. This has proved itself during the past nine 
years to be one of the best Lettuces in cultivation. It is a beautiful 
light green, heads well, very tender, and stands the summer heat,-. 10 25 

Early Boston Curled ; when well grown the plant measures ten inches in 
diameter, and is one of the most beautiful of all the Lettuces. The 
exterior leaves are finely frilled and curled, and of a rich golden 
green color ; the central leaves are smaller, but frilled and curled 
like those of the exterior ; its recommendations are its hardiness, its 
adaptation to early culture and forcing, and particularly its beautiful 
appearance, very valuable for market gardeners,.----------------- 10 25 

For early use sow in hot beds in February, and for general use as early in the spring 
as the ground can be worked, in a well prepared bed or in drills; thin or transplant to 
one foot apart for heading. A sowing should be made at intervals throughout the sea- 
son for a succession. The Brown Dutch variety may be sown in September in a shel- 
tered situation, and if protected by a loose covering of straw will stand the winter well, 
and prove very acceptable in early spring. 

MUSK MELON. 

B oz ‘B on. 
Extra Green Nutmeg, green flesh, Green Citron, gr. flesh, fine flavor,-- 15¢ 

delicious, 225-265. 5255. eee 15c. | Pine Apple, green flesh, melting, su- 
Large Green Cantaloupe, yellow flesh PATY lotsa on sss 255 noes 25 
musky avory 22-52. cee 15 | Alton Nutmeg, hard flesh, very fine 

Largesellow Musk, . 2.2) ss Sse" 15 melon for market,-..----.---.-. 25 
Skillman’s Netted, green flesh, very White Japanese, new and very supe- 

fine iayors A= 2222-22 oe 15 TOTS = ae eee eR ee eee 20 

Long Persian, or Cassabar, a very superior green fleshed variety, of very high 
15 E576 1 MR el ah ah a Oe re 25 

WATER MELON. 

OZ. B oz. 

Black Spanish, large, deep red flesh, Ice Cream, light flesh, fine, rich lays bi. 
JS oo eee Sa5c- 20c. | Citron, used only for preserves,..-. 25 

Mountain Sweet, fine quality, very Orange, to seewessee een acetate 25 
AWeeleses: 62 ose: ee 15 | Phinney’s Extra Karly, red core, 

Monntaines prot). =: 25-250 eeee 20 Vevy; Sperry nsec sese'-\sliete = 25 
Long Island, red flesh, very good,-. 15 | 

Musk varieties plant middle of May, in hills five or six feet apart each way, weil 
manured with old rotten compost ; sow a dozen seeds to a hill, and after they are out 
of danger from bugs, thin to three or four plants; when they have four or five rough 
leaves, pinch off the end of the main shoot, which will strengthen the growth of the 
vines‘ and the fruit will come earlier to maturity. A light, rich, sandy soil and warm 
exposure, is requisite to have fine flavored fruit. 

Water varieties, cultivate same as Musk, only that the hills should be eight feet 
apart each way. . 

MUSTARD. 

White, for salads, per lb., 50 cts. Brown, for culinary purposes, per lb., 40 cts. 
_ For early salads, sow in hot beds, in February and March, and for general crops at 
intervals throughout the season, in hallow drills six inches apart, and sow thickly. 
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NASTURTION, OR INDIAN CRESS. 

Tall, per pkt., 10 cts.; per oz., 25 cts.; per lb., $2.50. 
Dwarf, per pkt., 10 cts.; per oz., 40 cts.; per ib., $4.00. 

Cutturn.—Sow in May, or early in June, in drills about an inch deep. The tall 
kinds near fences or poles, on which they can climb and have support. If left to trail 
on the ground the fruit is apt to be injured. 
Usr.—The unexpanded flower-buds and the green seed-pods have a warm aromatic 

taste, and are pickled and used as capers. The young leaves are excellent in salads, 
and the orange-colored flowers serve as a garnish. 

OKRA. 

Dwarf Green, tender pods, per oz., 12c. Long White, large, per oz. 12c. 
Plant late in the spring (after the ground has become warm) in drills two and-a-half 

feet apart, and thin out to nine inches in the row; hoe often, and draw the earth up to 
the stems. Use the pods when green and tender; they are highly esteemed for flavor- 
ing soups and stews. 

ONION. 

Large Red, best for winter Danvers yellow, very,fine,.. “ 40 
AVES = rato area ee ea rg peroz. 30c. | Potatoe, English sets, great 

Large yellow Dutch, hardy, CrOpperss see se eee eee Market Price: 
keeps: well s-2 sneha eee My 30c. | Top or Button, sets large and 

Danvers Globe Shaped, a new sha Ree See ata es uf 
and very productive va- Dutch, sets, large;=-=- 22322 os ss 
Tlety; 2h ee ORE Se eee “s 40 New Giant Rocca, #3 pkt., ae »@ 0z. $1.00 

White Portugal, large, very Globe Trifoli, .-.- Hs 50 
tender ssseu eee eee “s 50 Red Italian, -_--- of i0 cs -60 

Silver Skinned, small for White Naples, -- a BS a0) ss .60 
Pickling weessese= see ss 50 

Onion seed is sown from the first of April to the middle of May—the earlier the 
better, provided the ground is dry enough to work light and fine. After preparing the 
land by manuring heavily with a rich compost and harrowing snd raking fine, draw 
drills fourteen inches apart with a marking rake, and sow at the rate of four pounds to 
the acre, if wanted for bunching. For large onions, three pounds will be sufficient. 
One ounce of seed will sow about fifteen feet of rows. The sowing is mostly done wlth 
machines, which can be graduated to sow any desired quantity to the acre. If conve- 
nient, itis better to go over the ground with a light roller immediately after sowing. 
It is customary to weed them three times; at the first two, the earth is drawn up a 
little to the plants, and at the third or last weeding, it should be brushed clean away 
with the fingers, to give them an opportunity to bottom entirely above ground. Onions 
are an exception to the theory of rotation crops. They succeed equally well any num- 
ber of years on the same ground, if kept highly enriched with fine yard manure, spread 
on every spring, and turned in with a light furrow. A top-dressing of wood ashes, 
applied after the second weeding, is very beneficial to this crop, as will soonbe observed 
by the dark and healthy change ‘of color given to the plants. 

Onion sets and tops are placed onthe surface in shallow twelve-inch drills, about four 
inches apart, but not covered. For raising onion ‘‘ sets,” or ‘‘ button”’ onions, the 
seed should be sown as early as the ground can be worked in the spring, very thickly, 
in beds or drills; and about the middle of July, or whenever the tops lie down, the 
little bulbs or sets are gathered, and kept spread thinly in a dry airy loft. 

PARSLEY. 

Extra Curled, the best, per pkt., 10c; per oz., 15c. 
Soak the seeds a few hours in warm water, and sow very early in the spring in drills 

one inch deep and twelve inches apart. Thin out the plants to six inches. To have 
green during the winter remove plants into a boxand place in a light cellar. 
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PARSNIP. 
per pkt. oz. , ber pkt. oa 

Hollow Crown, the best,-.----- 10c. 15c. | The Student, a new Parsnip of 
Long White, very superior,-...10 15 delicious flavor, Jo 562 -s-—-\- 10c. 15c 

Sow as early as the ground will permit, in very deep, rich loamy soil, in rows fifteen 
inches apart and seven inches in the row. The roots are very hardy, and greatly 
improved by remaining in the ground through the winter. 

PEPPER. 
per pkt, oz. lb. per pkt. 0z. Ib. 

Long Cayenne, --------- 10c. 50c. $.500 |} Small Chili,........---- 10c. 50c. $7.00 
Large Bell, or Bull Nose,-10 50 5.00 | Sweet Mountain,....---- 1005 50) 86:00 

Cunrvre—Sow early in a hot-bed, or in open ground, in a seed-box, about the middle 
of spring, ina warm, light soil. When three inches high, transplant to eighteen inches 
apart each way. Hoe often. 

PEAS, (Extra Early.) 
Height. per pkt. perqt. per bu, 

Dicksonisy Mirai Orop;=2 52 qc an eaeeeee aeecineanee = 15c. $1.00 
‘Prizetnketees. <0. - 5 acm on eee eee 15 75 
Daniel O)Rourket.’. = = 22-2 cee e eee ee enn ee 24 feet. 15 30 $§ 7.00 
Oartemsmlirst: Crop, +2225. 22-5 sesea eee sees ae 2a 88 1D 50 =: 12.00 
McLeanis Eittle Gem). «= 2-502 se eee eee sac eee LD 50 = 16.00 
McLean's -Advancer,.- 2-2 =o sen eee ao eee aces ae See 50 = 12.00 
PrincerAillbert\)) 220.55) joe ee ee eee eee oa, aD 30 6.00 
TomJRboMp; : coco <c 43 soe ee ee ee lec 9 inch, 15 60 12.00 
Extra /Marly;.222.-22.--.55- Soe e eee eae PA) Sas) 50 ~=:10.00 
Laxton’s Alpha, the earliest wrinkled pea in cultivation, 3.60 

EARLY. 
DwarfwWaterlooesu5 <252 55 eee eee oe LOM SSD 1.00 
Laxtonis, Prolifics long” pod\---seee=sesnesssce es =e 1 coun by 1.00 
LAG te ea ee ES en ee eS ‘3 feet, 15 30 7.00 
Bishop spOwall. -:i ssc. 27 eee ee eee een bee asl 50 = 12.00 
Sirawbemyesssc<oc <<. 22 Se eee ee Th gpg ig li 50 ~=12.00 

GENERAL CROP. 

Oartér’siSunprise;. <=... 5 2.5 so tee eee ene ae sae Bog BLD 50 8.00 
Ohampionvof England, - . 2-222 eee see eee eee By Othe 51D 40 8.00 
Bluewmperials=- =.= 2... ea See ease 2H 5 30 7.00 
WihitemMarrowfat.: 2... 3. <2 seas eee eee Sime (lls) 25 3.00 
Black-HyediMarrowfat,.< -.-oc s2eeee coe eee eee ne aa Bye nt Falls) 25 4,00 

EDIBLE PODDED. 

D Watt SU Cal 52. ta.5 own esac cose cee nase eines =m siae ae LO 75 18.00 

CuitvrE.—Plant in a light, loamy, modérately rich soil, as early in the spring as the 
ground can be worked, and again every two weeks for a succession, throughout the 
season, in single or double rows, from four to six feet apart, according to hight; about 
one inch apart in the row, and three inches deep. In summer plant deeper. In dry 
weather the seed should be soaked five or six hours before planting ; and if the ground 
is very dry, they should be watered in the rows. Hoe often, drawing the earth up to 
their stems. When about six inches high, those requiring it should be bushed with 
brush sufficiently tall and branchy; these should be prepared fan fashion, so that the 
sides branches may extend only along the rows. The hight to which all peas grow 
depends upon the nature of the soil and season. Ina rich soil and wet season they 
sometimes run yery largely to viue, end the seedsman is then condemned for selling 
spurious seed. 
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PUMPKIN. 
OZ. Ib. \ oz. lb. 

Large’ Cheese; oo a sae ane TOCASON ON Cushawaee asc s eee 10c. $1.50) 
Mammoth)322 2). Soe eee 20 2.00 | Connecticut Field, per lb 25; per bu. 4.0€, 
_Cuiturz.—Plant the middle of spring, in hills eight or ten feet'apart, four seeds in a) 

hill, about half-inch;deep, or, plant with corn every twelve feet, two seeds in a hill. | 

RADISH. 
per pkt: OZ. lb. H per pkt. OZ. Ib. || 

French Breakfast,--....-- 10c. 15c. $1.50 | Tong!Salmonsasas aes eee 10c. 15c. $1.00) 
Long Scarlet Short Top,--10 15 1.00 | Long Black Spanish,---.- 10) vals esleas0) \ 
Early Scarlet Turnip,....10 15 1.00 | Scarlet Chinese Winter,-.10 30 3.00) 
White Summer Turnip,-.10 15 1.25 | White Chinese Winter,-.10 30 3.00 | 
Yellow Summer Turnip,--10 15 1.00 | Madras, (Edible Pods, )fine 
Scarlet, Olive Shaped,.--.10 15 1.25 | for pickling,--------- per pkt., 15c. 

Rapyanus Caupatus, (New Edible Podded,) per pkt., 25 cts. 
Cutrurr.—Sow in hot-bed, in February, or in open air, as soon as the ground can be 

worked, and every two weeks after for a succession. The Turnip and Olive shaped are 
the best for summer sowing. The winter varieties should be sowed in August, and 
lifted before severe frosts, and stored in the oellar for winter use. Sow in drills a foot 
apart, and one inch. deep. When well up, thin out to three inches asunder. A light, 
rich goil suits them best. 

Use—This esculent is cultivated for its roots, which should be eaten before they 
become pithy and tough. The young seed leaves are also used as a small salad, and a 
pickle is made of the seed-pods, when they are green. 

SQUASH. 
Early White Scallop, best for Vegetable Marrow,old favorite per oz. 25¢. 

SUMMerMUSess eee ee ee per oz. 10c. | Summer Crookneck, good ya- 
Early Yellow Scallop, best for Tetyp scent eae eee eee pemilD 

Summer usess wees ee SEL, Boston Marrow, highly es- 
Hubbard, excellent winter va- teemedi Sud ine Zanes OO = 45s 
TO ty oleae ae ey rs Oa coz Murnban se ease aces eee ey F5) 

Mammoth, very large,...---- ey ORZOU | 
Plant in hills same as Cucumbers and Melons; the summer or bush varieties may be. 

planted five feet apart; the fall or winter kinds eight or ten feet apart. : 

SALSIFY, OR VEGETABLE OYSTER. 

Long White, per pkt., 10 c.; per oz. 25 cents. 

Sow early in spring in drills twelve inches apart, one inch deep, and thin out to six 
inches in the row; cultivate similar to Carrots and Parsnips. The roots are boiled or 
stewed like Parsnips, or half. boiled and grated fine, made in small flat balls and dipped 
in a batter and fried like oysters, which they strongly resemble in flavor. They are 
quite hardy, and will stand the winter in the open ground. 

SPINACH, 

Round leaved, best for early Prickly Seeded,best for autumn 
NS CR erale ie atteraree ey tet per 0z. 10c. SOWING nee eee ce em per oz. 10c. 

Flanders, fine large variety,.. ‘“ 10 New Zealand, very large,---- ‘“* 15 

Sow early in spring, in drills one foot apart, and thin out to six inches in the row. 
Rich light soil is requisite to produce large tender leaves. For winter crop sow end of 
August; cover lightly with clean straw; soak the seed six hours before sowing. 
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TOMATO. 
per pkt. oz. por pkt. oz. 

Extra Early Red,....-.--.---- 10c. 80c. | Cook’s Favorite,-.-....--..-..- 10c. 30c. 
Large Smooth Red,......----- LOM 26i"| EixtratMarly* York) -<-- 25-2) 10 25 
Lester’s Perfected,........-..- 10” 30) “}eTildentsSeedling,-- 2 ==. 25-2. 10 25 
Largaeyellow;-2<0--cos.so82c8 107 Voom General “Grants. 2-225 5 5252222 15," 50 
Feejee sisland) << 2... 26-5 10 80 || Keyes’ New Prolific).-.-.... .. 10. 50 
Pear Shaned@io. -4.-=~-.-225 52 10 380 

Cutrvurs.—Sow in hot-bed, in Mareh, and transplant when the weather becomes mild 
and settled; or sow in open ground, in May, and transplant to four feet apart each way 
when about six inches high, and keep well cultivated. They succeed best when sup- 
plied with supports. To hasten the maturity of the first fruit that sets, pinch off the 
extremities of the tops andall the shoots which afterwards appear above the flower. 

TURNIP. 
oz. lb. 0%. Ib. 

Hartly Flat Dutch, .-2---.:.<= 10c. $1.00 | Yellow Malta,........-...-.-10c. $1.50 
Early White Stone,.......--. 10 1.00 | Yellow Aberdeen,.....-..--- 10 1.00 
Barly ‘Snowball,2-..<2-..2-.- 10° 81/00" "Yellows inland) 2533S 24) = 15 =2.00 
Early Yellow Dutch,.---...-- 10), G07 "OrangeJdellyis site sso occ suS 10 ~—-: 1.00 
Red-Top, Strap-Leaved,...--- 10 1.00 | White Ruta Baga,.....------ 10, 1.00 

| White Flat Strap-Leaved,--.--- 10 1.25 | Carter’s Improved Swede,...-10 1.00 
Large White Globe,........-- 10 1.00 | Purple Top Ruta Baga,....-- 10 1.00 

, Large White Norfolk,.......- 10 1.00 | Laing’s Ruta Baga,..-.-.-.-- 10 = 1.00 
imeareon Globe csct-225-s5s052 10 1.00 | Improved Yellow Swedish,---.10 1.00 

Mellow Stone: <<. soa 3een 0 a 10 1.00 | Robson’s Golden Ball,.....--. OM = 125 

CuLturg.—For spring crop sow as early as the seed can be got in the ground, in 
fourteen inch drills, and thin to five or six inches; keep free from weeds, and when the 
bottoms begin to enlarge, brush away the earth from about the roots, to the depth of 
half an inch or more, and give them a light dressing of wood ashes. This is a sure 
method of obtaining fair, smooth spring turnips. For the main crops, sow from the 
first of July to the last of August, in drills, as for spring turnips. In the field they 

' are generally sown broadcast, but the largest crops are obtained by drill culture. The 
Ruta Baga should be sown in drills twenty-five inches apart, and thinned to ten inches 

| apart at the first working. 

POT, SWEET AND MEDICINAL HERB SEEDS. 

per pkt oz, per pkt. Oz. 

MATING onoe sch -Scecet acess lOcmellbctpbavendertss i... .c-csoss esas 10c. 50c. 
Praga (DUBH Nes cco sesecssec 10 50 Marjoram, Sweet,.---.----..- 10 25 
BASIL Sweetscc- 5 2-52.222.. 10 BOD) @Roppys, Oplumys=-s22e-—-ee- - 10 40 

ieealm Gemonse 2. ---22.25.i2 10 DOW MROSeMaTy a. - Mea ee 10 50 
frrelladonnan see) 30s Sse sc500 10 OTM ECOG tees ie Ween ee tae 10 50 
MONCSCL Ye ook Secs) 2k 10 SO lp Safirony oss 82S oohs a) eel 10 15 
MSOTSCO! ements esack eee 10 PbealmsareyOommon,."— 2. 2ssocsee = 10 40 
\ DarAWay; sesenee ses occs se 5 10 bY UR Sapes Redioss: tasks at's 10 75 
Bapronidnders see 2222. 22 = 3h. 2 10 Ube SAVORY. Summer =o- 6 2asin- oG 10 30- 
Ue ones LO} Sb Savory,. Winter,--2-o-ss2-. 5 10 80 
fennel, Sweet. ---....<.---- 10 bin Dans Wee sa 20.2 veab sep eskiies = 10 90 
Petorenound wees ses os. 2 <5 o2=-- 10 90 Rhymes 2 oo. 53 seca oclatees 10 850 

CLOVER SEEDS. 

BeIRIKG, 2 a meee cee. Lok poribs Senso inecatioty.<s\se ees es sly es per Ib. $0.50 
BEOKATS (2 Ss eee eee Sak a HOO) |e White:Dutchys22 es cf 1.00 
ee ae SOM oWellow refols os ccce nsec ue .60 
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BIRD SEEDS. 

Canaryaeeeseo--seeocees per db. 25 1CtS aMule fees eee oe ee per tb. 10 cts. 
Hemp semen so cjaesoeceeee OES Raper hiss eee Doe ery 
Maw weno). eae C150 ACR AMTICO AES: Chee Sale owl «49 « 

TOBACCO. 
Connecticut Seed Leaf, per pkt. 10c.; per oz. 50 cents. 

SEEDS FOR HEDGES. 

Arbor Wate eee eee ree per ib. $8.00 | Osage Orange, =-DE Th. $1.00; bu. $25.00 
Buck Thorn, He Si a ree eee ae ce 2.00 

GRASS SEEDS. 

Italian Rye Grass,..---.-- per bu. $5.00 | Rhode Island Bent,--_.__- per bu. $6.00 
Hungarian Grass,----..--- EoD Ob eed we O pretenses eee 3.00 
Kentucky Blue Grass, aes Si A200))| Mixed@awny =)... coe 5.00 
OrchardiiGrass#eces- sce <WANOO RMT et ae sae nec cee “ 9.00 

MISCELLANEOUS SEEDS. 

Buck) Wheatus ee oes per bu. $1.50),)| ‘Sun Blower; 2-2-2225. .<2= per bu. $5.00 
Broom) Com eo sseeeen CB 6.00 seield: (Beans’= e222 eae ers ce 2.50 
English Rape, Ee Eee si 1585000 (endian: Com) eae see eeesee £200 
Mla oo eee i cred On| Sugar Cane seme cee eeneee per ib. 25 cts. 
Field) Peas suet aseeee ct 2.00 | 

OATS. 

Ramsdell’s Norway Oats, -- per bu. $2.20 | White Scotch Oats: eae per bu. $1.00 
Surprise Oats 2-22-25 5 -2e 1.00 | Black New Brunswick, ---- 1.00 

POTATOKS. 

Early Goodrich,.---------- per bu. $2.00 | Neshannock, --..-.-------per bu. 1.50 
MarlyaVork wee eer mceers) a5 CTL iOMn |e ELATCISOD, soar meet nee seem se aaleo() 
Early Rose, -per peck, et 2 “4.00 | Peach- blow, Sinem ae vee Bore TLAX0) 
Early Mohawk, a seeb.00) 

Early plants of every ae grown in Hot-Beds, by the dozen, hundred or 
thousand. 
Rarly,Cabbaze,a- 2c sete eee $9 doz. 12 cts. % 100 75 cts. 1,000 $5.00 
Late: Cabbage 2-.h-eeeoee aes ST al 40 “ “ 2.50 
Early Tomatoes, in pots, ------- “$1.00 a $7 00 xe 60.00 
Early Tomatoes, from bed,---. - CO eh ia uf one sf 5.00 
Celery 20s ena eee CO Al): 83 os One ee 5.00 

Sweet Potatoes,-....-----.--- ss 60 ce 4.50 
HeevPlant ease see aero mae S02. (0)) ec’ oe 1.25 sf 10.00 
Peppersy 28 iica5-ccs eee OS OAM). 8Ge be 1.25 es 10.00 

Our Plants will be found of superior stock, neatly put up, and sent by express on 
receipt of price. 
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XR GARDBEN. 
Flowers are the ornaments of vegetable existence, and have, in all ages, been culti- 

vated by persons of leisure and taste, for the pleasure which they yield to the eye and 
the fancy. While generally healthful and exhilarating from being pursued in the open 
air, flower culture is justly reckoned a pure and harmless recreation. It has also the 
advantage of being alike open to the pursuit of the rich and the poor, the overtasked 
man of business and the industrious artizan. Flowering plants are usually classified 
as follows : 

ANNUALS, BIENNIALS, PERENNIALS. 

AynvAts are plants which, with us, in our severe climate, as well as others so dis- 
posed by nature, grow, flower, mature seed, and die within the same season. 

From the almost innumerable varieties, it is the duty of the Seedsman to select those 
most worthy of culture, either for fragrance, beauty, or attractive foliage. 

BrienniAts are those plants that do not generally flower until the second season, and 
after blooming die. 

PERENNIALS are plants of longer endurance, and when once established, may be relied 
on, if hardy, to embellish the garden for several years. 

MODE OF SOWING FLOWER SEEDS. 

Much of the success of having a good display of Flowers depends upon the manner 
in which the seeds are committed to the soil; many failures arise from the inexperience 

_ of parties sowing the seed too deep. As a general rule, the depth at which seeds are 
| sown will vary with the size. Large seed, such as those of Sweet Peas, Lupins, Mar- 
' vel of Peru and Nasturtion, may be sown one inch deep; seeds of Clarkia, Campanula, 
| Mignonette, and other small seeds, should notbe sown deeper than a quarter of an inch. 
' Some that are very small require to be sown on the actual surface, a slight pressure 
being then sufficient to imbed them to proper depth. For the majority of seeds a very 

' slight covering suffices, if sown too deep they are longer in germinating, and the small 
ones are likely to decay. Woolly seeds, which adhere to each other, like Globe Ama- 
| ranthus, Rhodanthe, etc., should be rubbed with a little fine sand, which will generally 
' separatethem. In all cases, the more thinly the seeds are strewn the better. When 
| too thickly sown the seedlings become elongated and sickly, an evil which no subse- 
| quent thinning out will entirely remedy. If the soil be dry and the weather sunny, it 
' 
i 

will be necessary to water the seeds slightly from a very fine rose watering pot. Rain 
water is preferable; in the absence of rain this application must be repeated every day 
or two, for it is important to observe that when once the seeds have begun to swell, 
they are peculiarly susceptible to injury from draught, and will speedily perish unless 
the soil be maintained in a moist condition—to the neglect of this important precaution 
Many failures are solely attributable—on the other hand, an excess of moisture previous 
to germination will often cause the seed to decay, especially in cold seasons; early in 
the Spring, therefore, the water-pot must be used with judgment, and never late in the 

| day when frosts threaten. 
Sowings in this climate, should not be made before the first to the tenth of May, and 

continue to the middle of June. In any case it is advisable to sow but a portion of each 
packet in the first instance, the remaining seed being reserved for subsequent planting 
in case of failure with the first. 

In offering the following Descriptive List of Flower Seeds, we have been influenced 
y 4 desire so to simplify it that those unacquainted with plants will be able to make a 
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selection unaided. However, in every case, when the selection is left to us, we will use 
our best endeavor to meet the wants of the purchaser—our long experience giving us an 
intimate knowledge of the merits of each variety. 
We have also considered it proper to confine our list to a comparatively limited 

mamber of varieties, and those of such kinds only as are likely to reward the grower. 
Flower Seed can readily be obtained by mail, (the postage will be pre-paid by us on 

receipt of the price of the Seed,) except to points at which our Seeds are sold by a resi- 
lent merchant, and to whom applicants are respectfully referred. 
To parties who are inexperienced in the qualities of flowers, and desire assortments, 

we offer to supply a choice selection of Annual, Perennial and Biennial Seeds for $5.00 
per 100 packets. 
We have also, with 'great care, put up select assortments expressly for sending by 

mail. 

Wo. 1 contains 10 varieties of choice and beautiful Annuals,....--------.-..--- $0.50 
oe g “a 20 4 “cr ac ha) gad ii oS pars IY a 1.00 

Sere Pay alls} te sf Cay an STENT a Sees ete ta ser 1.00 
bir iia KG) “ f oy Greenhouse Plant Seeds, ---_-- 2.00 
baat) SLD sf ss ue Mverlastingss me cemiece= ao =see t.00 

The Seeds in these assortments are all of our own selections. Purchasers who would 
vather select from the Catalogue, can do so, and aiproportionate discount will be made. 

Choice assortments of imported 

FRENCH AND GERMAN FLOWER SEEDS 

Jn the original packages, of the following: 
h2) varieties!\Truffaut}s) Peony, flowered Aster, 2 = <= 222022 Sean nto ata aie $1.50 
42 sf Giant}Himperor cAsters ee Secrets SS ea one ete pen renee a 1.25 
12 fe New 'CrowniiA's ter, soit Li Wii hs TUR e R O ate nee 1.25 
6 i ImbriqueysRomponvaister sos ee es a yeaa ee ae ie serene ee a 1.00 
g tf Reid?s! QuilledhwAS ter: ce eae a ae ae ne artnet a RD a 1.00 
8 wi Newest Camelia flowered Balsam,-.....------------------------- 1.00 

i2 os Newest Rose “ CR Spell it te at RR a a aac ai ere 1.00 
8 ih Newest Smith’s Prize DEE eee ie 5 SNR yes es tae, 1.50 

12 a Newest Tensweeki Stocks) oO v iii seis ye wae ye er eae leat 1.00 
8 us Eby acin thar ks p arse Sa cog al and ed ay a oh eee esc eter 75 
3 ss Portulaca ys 20 Lic i tea tes ae eae iNet NL EN che ec rNra Raia rte et appt ont .50 
8 i Drumm Ong lox eves a ah ey Se eee are ae ee ea amen 1.00 

10 Salpislossiss yas eae ee ence od rae Nee tetera teen arerenapet neta 1.00 
12 ss ZimmiasHleg ans ee Ae Sets en a eee gn eet eave erate aye 1.00 
6 fs DAR sy qu ba bE: Sphie Ua ANIC EN We INS RS LE a a ee hd eae te Oe eo .50 
& ‘f Sweet! Pease 2 cba koa ile yas Hak Shane aon Rete rats eee ene SNe steers 50 
& i Cand ytut eee ree ee tana eat he ao) See a ete a eee ele 50 

SHEDS FOR ASSOCIATIONS OR CLUBS. 

The following Seeds may be selected from our Catalogue, at the prices named, and 
will be forwarded, postage free, to any part of the United States, or Canada, 

Purchasers remitting $1.00 may select seeds in pkts, at Catalogue prices amt’g to $ 1.10 
oe 0 “ a “ its a ee 2.00 2.25 
66 « 3.00 “ nv “ “ “ 3.50 

oe (73 4.00 “a a3 oe “cc a 4.75 

6 “ 5.00 (a3 “cc “ a3 of 6.00 

“ “c 10.00 & « “ “ a3 12.50 

66 “cc 20.00 “ “ “ “l a“ 26.00 

ob cc 30.00 oy ac 6c “ 4“ 40.00 

No variation will be made from the above rates. : : : 
Prices to dealers, whose orders exceed the above amounts, will be given upon appli- 

cation. 
Seeds, when ordered by ounce or pound, will not be included, nor for Plants, Roots, 

or Bulbs. 
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MISCELLANEOUS FLOWER SEEDS. 

To aid in making selections of Seeds, the Botanical, as well as popular name 1s 
given; these, with the general remarks on each variety, will enable the purchaser to 
make a judicious selection. 

In giving orders it is preferable to mention the number opposite the name of variety 
wanted, which will save much unnecessary writing. 

ABRONIA. 

A charming plant, with Verbena like heads of sweet scented flowers. Blooms from 
August to October. 

No. PRICE. 
1. ABRONIA Umbellata, Rosy Lilac, half hardy annual, 4 foot high,........ $0.10 

ACROCLINIUM. 

An elegant new annual, producing beautiful everlasting flowers; should be grown in 
every collection ; fine for winter bouquets, flowering inany garden soil. Hardy annual. 

2. ACROCLINIUM Atroroseum, deep rose-color, 1 foot,..-.--....-------.-- 10 
8: Roseum) lightinose, lnfoot; 5. ooo o2 a nemniaeeeecee soe .10 
4, Album, pure white, 1 foot, BSE OOS S Se UMACEEC eae Ae 10 

ACONITUM (Monkshood.) 

A common border plant, commonly known as Monkshood, growing freely in any 
situation. Hardy perennial. 

5. ACONITUM Napellus, mixed, blue and white, 2 feet,..-..--..--..-....... 10 

ADONIS. 

A pretty class of brilliant colored flowers, 
65 sADONIS:-Aistivalis: or, los sAdonisee- == ae 202-5 => seco e aan wee cn .05 
Ufc iWermalissnard yas perennial seme eee ecto ne eee ete tear ee aa 05 

AGERATUM. 

Valuable plants for large beds or borders, and very useful for pot culture. Hardy 
annuals. 

e. AGERATUM Mexicanum, light blue; from Mexico. 13 feet,........._... .10 
Odaratum (fragrant, ) much like the Mexicanum ; from Mexico, ae 

ie Alba, whiterssoeesa2 ao ss on = Sasa ase ek sca cccceacd 
Ti Albiflorum Nanum, dwarf, white ; fine for pots,-............ oh 

AGROSTEMMA,. 

Commonly called Rose Campion. Are perfectly hardy, very easily raised from seeds, 
and will repay the little care they require. Hardy perennial. 

12. AGROSTEMMA Coronaria, deep crimson, 2 feet,.........----.------..-- 10 
13> Alba; whites2 sleotseeeneeaeotneeaeeeaaea sos ceen Co 10 
14. OPE Sori SGecosocd) GSSSS BOC IOC COSSO TES EE SOLE Eee 10 
15. Flos. Jovisiec22 sees -ce - eae ccna teses CSE DeCeee 10 
16. Mixed, the above mixed). 2252-23 2-22eseeeces ca cace een - 10 

AGROSTIS. 

These rank high among the ornamental grasses from their delicate and graceful 
growth, and are very useful for winter bouquets. Hardy annuals. 
ie AG OSIE ESD Ulcis; fine 2 nae ene ae ean eee eee ein da acoosaa aoc 10 

Nebulosa, one of the most graceful and elegant,............-. 10 
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ALONSOA. 

These plants are very ornamental, flowering freely from June until frost. Tender 
perennials. 

19. ALONSOA Grandiflora, (large flowered,) deep Scanletys feetemas ese nce .10 
20. Ingisifolia, (cut foliage,) orange scarlet, 2 feet,......---------- .10 

ALYSSUM. 

One of the most useful, free-flowering little plants either for growing in pots, on rock- 
work, or the open border. 

21, ALYSSUM Argenteum, yellow, SING foliage; from Switzerland. Hardy 
Perennial foots Ne Me wy Oe ee See ee eee eae ce ae : 

22. Benthamii, white, fine Aaeae annual sel foots sa. eee ee eee 10 
23. Saxatile, yellow, very showy, hardy perennial, Ifootivn222 oss 10 
24, Sweet (Maritima,) a well-known fragrant little annual, from Eng- 

Land F00 te eee a lyere ee meee aceite atarele oi cASKSeeS .10 

AMARANTHUS. 

Ornamental foliaged plants, of an extremely graceful and interesting character, pro- 
ducing a striking effect. If the seeds are sown early, and planted out the last of May 
or in June, in rich soil, they make exceedingly handsome specimens for the center of 
beds. Half-hardy annuals. 

25. AMARANTHUS Melancholicus, new, a beautiful novelty,....-----------. .10 
26. Caudatus (Love Lies Bleeding,) very pretty, from Hast 

Indies. Bi feet ewe oe ere Sed ee ke eae 2 10 
27. Hypochondriacus (Prince’s Feather), red, from East Indies, 

Ce (21-3 A EL a EUR hey MES a AS AL See 10 
295uhee Monstrosus, very large and showy, from Hast Indies, 3 ft., .10 
29. Sanguineus, a fine dark variety, from India, 3 feet,.------ .10 
30. Tricolor (Joseph’s Coat,) an old favorite, 2 feet,---------- .10 

AMMOBIUM. 

A fine everlasting plant, valuable for making dried winter bouquets. 

31. AMMOBIUM Alatum, white, from New Holland, hardy annual, 2 feet,--__- .10 

AMBLYOLEPIS. 

82. AMBLYOLEPIS Setigera, a fragrant and showy annual of bright yellow 
COLO T eye et a ath ae atta a Se met Sera pete ne ret ere 10 

ANAGALLIS. 

This is a class of beautiful trailing plants. Hardy annuais. 
38. ANAGALLIS India (Indian Pimpernel) blue, trailing, $ foot,--------.._- .10 
84, Carneatiflesh=colortinatOO tees eae eg ee .10 
35. Coccineasiscarletiiae toot eerie. ee ee ee Beer eee 10 
386. Grandiflora Ccerulea, splendid large flowers, blue, } foot,-... .10 
37. Garribaldts os) times cee ee a a = Le eee Ue Baie ne nae 10 
388. ; Meemoriayc ellie trey ai ies pes ds ae ce eo ee ie nels ge 10 
39. Superbasee see ee me emeetca 211s sn seen amt ete OG .10 
40. Mixed'(@ndiaivanieties) rood.) seen nee eee ee .05 
41. Mixed (large flowered varieties), very fine,-------.---.-_.- 10 

ANCHUSA. 

Coarse growing plants, remarkable for their intensely blue flowers. Hardy perennials. 

42 VOKNCHUSASATValis blues 2ittcetee ene cen: oc econ eee ee eee ese mene 05 
43, Italica, delicate blue, 2 feet,..-.-.-..------------- Sane ee sy 05 
44. Avenna Stemilis, (Ornamental Grass)) cee seeeer emote cncenee 10 
45: -ANTMATED + OUVTG I 100) ceremnannte nen s\n Orianyaiemme rs 2) 2 10 
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ANTIRRHINUM (Snapdragon.) 

The Snapdragon, or Antirrhinum, is one of our most showy and useful border plants. 
Among the more recently improved varieties of this valuable genus are large, finely 
shaped flowers of the most brilliant colors, with beautifully marked throats ; will bloom 
the first season from seed, and are very effective in beds or mixed borders. Half-hardy 
perennials. - 
46. ANTIRRHINUM Majus Album, pure white, 2 feet,..-........-.----.... 10 
47. Galathea ters ees oe ot ose en See Cee eae .10 
48. ID ATI ece Mapa Re Ses betaersS ees see ceca EdesaEceee een .10 
49, Wom? Thump: esses sss 2s om ee a ene crate eee as .10 
50. Brilliant, crimson and white, 2 feet,.....--_.-.-------- 10 
51. Firefly, orange, scarlet and yellow, 1 foot,--..-.-------- LOL 
52. Wxtraniine mixed of25 2 So sea ne owes ocala 10 
58. GO0ds MUKGd ees nn ce a tee noe eee eens orcs setae .05 

AQUILEGIA (Columbine). 

This pretty plant scarcely meets with the amount of appreciation it deserves ; it is 
an extremely showy and ornamental summer, early flowering herbaceous plant. Hardy 
perennials. 

54, AQUILEGIA Alba Pleno, new, double, white, fine,_.--..--------------- 25 
55. HWinest: Mixed) +52 3225222 328225 Soe eee eee see kee eens 25 
56. Good/t Mixed Wesey 225 ees ee Ss ee shoe .05 

ARABIS. 

An early spring-flowering plant, contrasting beautifully with the yellow Alyssum ; 
valuable for rock-work, edging, etc. Hardy perennial. 

57. -ARABIS Alpina. . Pure-whiteis<? footje= 5-4-5495. 2300 es cess enn es . .10 

ARGEMONE. 

Exceedingly showy, free-flowering border plant; succeeding well in any common 
garden soil. Hardy annual. 
58. ARGEMONE Grandiflora ; white, 2 feet,....-.-.-..---------------...- 10 
59. Mexicanumieycllows 2ifeot, =~ <a-cn se ane toe So eos = 10 

ARMERIA. 

Adapted for rock-work, edging, or culture in pots. Half-hardy perennials, 

60. ARMERIA Dianthoides, delicate rose, 4 foot,-...---.------------------ 10 
61. Kormosa,rosevandiwhite:ph foot’. 5-2 sere oe 10 
62. Splendens ; splendid variety, good for boquets; 1 foot,-...__- 25 

ASTER. 

This splendid class of plants is not only one of the most popular, but also one of the 
most effective, of our garden favorites, producing in profusion flowers in which richness 
and variety of color are combined with the most perfect and beautiful form ; it is indis- 
pensable in every garden or pleasure-ground where an autumnal display is desired. 
For flower beds and mixed borders it stands unrivaled. 

63. ASTER French Peony Perfection, representing the greatest perfection in 
form, size and fullness of flower of the Peony class. 1} feet,-. .10 

64. Truffaut’s French Peony flowered; acknowledged by all to be one 
olthebest; sera aa=eeae as onan a see ae eee an as 15 

65. DEL hE eel .10 
66. Crown-flowered, or Cocardeau ; flower large and double, all colors 

VE eA ooo Oe eee ome Ce ore tee ee 10 
67. Chinese; the variety most commonly grown; mixed,---.-__-__- 10 
68. Original Chinese, with folded Petals; two colors, mixed,...--.-.- .10 
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69. German Dwarf. This is a fine variety, growing only three-fourths 
footihigh;;tallkcolorstymixed: Ge seems a eee ee ee 10 

70, Dwarf Bouquet Pyramidal; the flower of this variety, when well 
grown, forms a complete bouquet of itself; all colors, mixed,-. .10 

{file Dwarf Chrysanthemum flowered; this is a valuable late variety,__  .10 
72. Pyramidal; this is a very popular variety of the Aster, growing 

Very uniformyinwhightandushap ors nas ee nee be .10 
73. Globe-quilled ; this is a fine old variety ; mixed,_.__._____._____- 10 
74. Giant Emperor ; this is a comparatively new variety; the flowers 

are very double, and of immense size; mixed,.....-..___-___-- 25 
75. Imbricated Pompons; one of the most pleasing styles, very double 

and densely imbricated ; six colors mixed,-_-_._.-.....____-- 10 
76. Rose-flowered ; a new class, of great merit, about 24 feet high, of 

robust growth, fine habit, and profuse bloomers.’ The colors 
are carmine, carmine and white, dark blue, deep lilac, deep pur- 
ple, deep purple-white, bright crimson tipped with white, white 
tinted blush, crimson, and crimson and white; mixed,_______- .25 

77. Victoria ; this beautiful kind forms a new class, allied to the Giant 
Emperor, but superior to that in habit of plant and form of 
flower. It has, besides, the great superiority of being perfectly 
constant in hight and fullness of flower, and, in consequence, of 
greatuvaluefonbedding) eames ee. eee te eee eee Se 25 

Persons wishing any of the above Asters in separate colors are referred to the col- 
lections under the head of Assortments. 

AUBRIETIA. 

An exceedingly pretty, early, free-flowering plant. Hardy perennials. 
‘78, AUBRIETIA deltoides, rose lilac, trailer, 4 foot,.--.-----------------.-- ‘10 

BALSAM, 

Magnificent out-door plants, producing their gorgeous masses of beautiful brilliant 
colored flowers in the greatest profusion; the soil should be of the richest possible 
character. Tender annuals. 

79. BALSAMS. Camelia-flowered, or Blotched; a beautiful collection of ten 
colors; mixed; very double; 2 feet,--..------..--=---=- 10 

80. Double Tall; twelve fine colors, mixed; 2 feet,-..._-.----- 10 
81. Double Dwarf; twelve fine colors, mixed; 1 foot,-----_.._- 10 
82. Improved Rose-flowered ; a finely imbricated variety ; twelve 

colorssarlixed f2Mfeetiaen sess e ere eee aan ee ae eee 10 
83. Rose-spotted; six varieties, mixed, 2 feet,.....------------ 10 
84. AtTOSaN GUNA eee sete ne eee eee Eee ran aaa 25 
85. Solfering eee ee eye eae ae See bait ee .25 
86. Auroras). Sou ese amiacieae = ee oe eeece eee aeee seas ae 25 
87. Carnations tripedtze=s tees ee ee ise eee eaten .25 
88. Smith’s Prize; fromacelebrated English collection; very fine, .25 
89. Good mixed Ree ee ae sa a emine eae eee eee eon .10 

The above Balsams may be relied upon as being first-class in all respects. For col- 
lections, see page of Assortments. 

BARTONIA. 

90. BARTONIA Aurea (Golden); flowers yellow, about an inch and a half 
ACTOSS, nVeLy SHOW ala Neely so -~ sce nee ree eee ae 05 

BALLOON VINE /[Cardiospermum]. 

A very pretty climbing plant, remarkable for an inflated membranous capsule, from 
which it derives the name of Balioon Vine. Half-hardy annual. 

91, CARDIOSPERMUM Halicacabum; white, from India, 5 feet,----.-.----- .10 
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BELLIS [Double Daisy]. 

A well-known perennial; are admirable plants for making edgings, etc. 
925 /BUELIS)Perennis);z00d,smixeds.4 foat,.. =... as cn <inncinndaesdoea-mi- ne .10 
93. Extra fine, saved from named flowers, WEE SSE oe Ceiodtbiaceeseaee 25 

BELVIDERE, 

A pretty cypress-like plant, sometimes called summer cypress. 
CAS BELVIDERE hardy anhual)2--2>s-=.o.ssocecesee ssc see ees aeseeeeeee 05 

BRIZA [Quaking Grass]. 

A very useful ornamental grass, fine for dried bouquets. Hardy annual. 
9b) HERE MAR Ma simayifines S452 522023) 525th Sect ee ae she cee sss 05 
96. Gyacilis# (slender); #2535 30 sa) 250% Sse tees wn oa sow sosnnee .05 

BROMUS [Graminea],. 

97. BROMUS Bryzopoides; 2 very pretty variety of ornamental grass; hardy 
annuallfoe. 42 Seoen soe SEER Soa Se ee eee Se ages .10 

BROWALLIA. 

Very fine free-flowering hardy annuals. 
983) BROW ALLA finestimixed es = sos seeeenee sc ccec css sacseecencos cam 10 

CACALIA [Tassel Flower. ]. 

A beautiful annual, with a profusion of scarlet tassel-shaped flowers from July to 
October. 

99, CACALIA Coccinea; orange, scarlet, flowering in clusters; 14 feet,------ 05 
100. Aurea, golden yellow variety of above,-.-------.------------ .05 

CALANDRINIA. 

Very beautiful dwarf-growing plants. Tender annuals. 

101. CALANDRINIA Lindleyana, small red flowers, suitable for edging, 4 ft.,-. .05 
102. Grandiflora, fine rosy-lilac flowers, of easy culture, 2 ft.,.. .05 
103. Umbellata, very dwarf, with bright crimson flowers, } ft., .05 

CALLENDULA, 

104, GCALLENDULA ;. Winest;mixed\vanieties;=------224--s242--c2—0---0--56- 10 

CALCEOLARIA., 

Plants of a highly decorative character ; an indispensable ornament for the drawing- 
room or conservatory. 

105. CALCEOLARIA Hybrida, mixed, saved from a named collection, -------- 25 
106. Superba Grandiflora, extra fine, spotted and striped, large 

flowered ; saved from the prize flowers from the London 
Exhibition of the past season; superb; 1 foot,_------ 50 

107. Rugosa, a fine shrubby variety for bedding,----...----- 50 

CALLIRHOE. 

CALLIRHOE Pedata, rich violet-purple, with white eye, 2 feet,..-------- 10 
Nana, like the above, only dwarf, 1 foot,-....------------- 10 

110. Verticillata,’a very. prettycreeperen an 2-22 os2oee5s~- 10 
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CALLIOPSIS, or COREOPSIS. 

This genus is amongst the most showy, free flowering, and beautiful of hardy annuals. ~ 

111. .CALLIOPSIS Bicolor Tinctoria, a well-known favorite, 24 feet,......---- 10 
112. Marmorata (marbled), brown and yellow, 24 feet,......_--- 10 
113. Atropurpurea, yellow centre, 2 feet,............----..---- .10 

CAMPANULA. 

The Campanulas are strictly biennial and, without exception, some of the finest of 
all garden plants. 

114. CAMPANULA Loreii, fine, with large blue blossoms, will grow in almost 
ATV (AS VOU LL ORME Her a HL 0 Lyte ee eames a 10 

ade a differing from the above only in color; white, 4 foot, - on 
the above two varieties mixed,........-.-------- 

7 CATERPILLARS ( ores ae eatin RR Ae RR 22 a0 

CANARY-BIRD FLOWER. 

The popular name of this pretty little annual alludes to the supposed resemblance of 
the flower to a bird with its wings expanded. 

118. CANARY-BIRD FLOWER (Tropzeolum Peregrinum). Half-hardy annual, 
ZO Feet Myst ee, ais ater rere erajes mee tere epee Bene 

CLEMPELIS, 

119.. A very beautiful climber, with bright orange flowers, valuable for house 
eh rhe Umi Hay ILM Ne A Ka Rey yd ge St a 10 

CANDYTUFT. 

All the Candytufts are of the easiest culture, thriving in almost any soil or situation. 
Hardy annuals. 

120. CANDYTUFT Fragrans.(Iberis odorata). Flower white, pinnated foliage. 
BLO thy aos aac a cr an AR al ee 8 OLA SN Deed 8 he ha pe : 

121. Crimson;) brightiandtshowy, di foots sees teen eee ee 05 
122.- Burple: ai favoritesvarictyvuiitoot) sense eee amet eee he .05 
123. Rocketipurewhitegtin cwlUtoot mane eeeeces swe eeeeee .05 
124, Rosessrosexcoloredhlifoot seen eee eee ee ee ne oe .05 
125. Wihiteonevofvthe best, lifoot.easuee ns seem med ere .05 
126. Blesh'icoloredssccemien eens as Ae hae By he SON 05 

CANTERBURY BELLS, 

The Canterbury Bells have long been known among our most ornamental garden 
plants. Hardy biennials. 

127. CANTERBURY BELLS, Double White, 2 feet,......--..-------------- -10 
128. Blue 2 feeteow. Joo. Se eee aera ee tee .10 
129. Mixed: AvAll the above;2 cose eee ae eee eee 10 

CARNATION (Dianthus.) 
A magnificent class of popular favorites, most of them deliciously fragrant, and with 

colors extremely rich and beautiful. The seed we offer may be reliedupon as being the 
finest. Hardy perennial. ; 

130. CARNATION Pink, good, mixed, for border-culture,_.-...-.--------.-< 10 
131. Fine German. <A good selection from a named collection,..  .25 
132, Sardinian. From choice double varieties,?_--.-------.-.-- .25 
133. From the best English Collections, --.---------.---.«---- 50 
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CATCHFLY Silene.) 

A showy, free-floweri: g plant, for beds, borders, or ribbons. . Hardy annual. 

1845 GATCHEFLY Lobelg, red; la \feet 4020 cee ace ee eee nec ce pena 10 
Tbe Alber whites feeths. sa cecmes cecnlacee Asi Ge Ais ees 10 
136, Mlesh;; new; flesh-color; 1 feet. 20s ware este seceeeces 10 

CELOSIA, 

Magnificent, free-flowering plants, producing in the greatest profusion spikes of the 
most beautiful feathery-looking flowers. 
137. CELOSIA Argentea, silvery white, shaded with brightrose, very handsome, 

Suteeihhs | SS eA ee anc as oooh aoe clad eens ‘ 
138, Aurea Pyramidalis, magnificent golden-feathered plant, 3 feet,.. .10 
139, Coccinea Pyramidalis, rich crimson, 8 feet,....-.-..---------------.---- .10 

CENTAUREA. 

Free-flowering, hardy annuals, showy, but not delicate, having a somewhat weedy 
appearance, though much prized by some; and when grown in a mass, the bright 
colors are showy. Colors blue, yellow and pink, 

140. CENTAUREA Depressa, blue, red center, 1 foot,.......-..------------ 10 
141. Depressa Rosea, pretty ; rose, pink centery.2-- 2-4-2... .10 
142. Inyolucratas ine syellowse = son as Jeeta nee eee cee alec = 2 10 
148. Cyanus, (Bachelor’s Button,) various colors mixed,....--- 10 
144, Moschata, (SweetiSultan)y white) -2 co .02 cole cl slo. 10 
145. Moschata Atropurpurea, of a deep purple, closely verging on 

crimson ; MO ARE SAE SOR OC Eno ae SSC OCH COS On OS Smee re . 

146, ,Mixed VaLiehiod; cet elh inne TOON OTL Ee olen .05 

CENTAURIDIUM. 

147. CENTAURIDIUM Drummondii, a very beautiful hardy annual from 
Texas ; blooms fr eely, and succeeds well in any light 
soil ; flowers orange, showy, ALCO tna ane amniale aemeiey 10 

CENTRANTHUS. 

Free-blooming, compact, hardy annuals, very delicate, yet effective in beds or 
edgings, This is a class that pleases all, especially when grown in masses. 

148. CENTRANTHUS, fine mixed,---.-....-.------------ == ons == 10 

CHELONE. 

An elegant summer-flowering, hardy herbaceous plant. Hardy perennial. 

1495  ‘OHELONE! Barbata,. scarlet, Sifeet see as janet nae ae eineeae cence eo 10 
150. Coccinea, brilliant-scarlet Pentstemon-like flowers, 2 feet,..---- 10 

. CHLORIS. 

1b), }CHEORIS, ai/beautiful ornamentalierass, 2-225 52- 5c eles aca cen so .10 

CHRYSANTHEMUM. ; 
The following are the tall, dowble-flowered annual Chrysanthemums : 

152, CHRYSANTHEMUM, Double White, extra fine hardy annual, 2 feet,..-. .05 
153, TadiGnin eee ee ene ss eee cee setee ees scitsea cls 10 
154, Quilledtextia-finesta5- 2. .<tesa-esoasee eee .10 
155. Yellow, extra fine hardy annual, 2 feet,....-------- 10 
156. Tricolor, yellow and white, very showy, 1 foot,.--- .10 
157. Burridgeanum, crimson, with white center, extra 

fine hardy annual, 1 foot,......-..------ seceuc 10 
158, Mixed. The above varieties mixed,..-.........-- .10 
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CINERARIA. 

A well-known favorite free flowering plant. Greenhouse perennial. 

159.) (CINERARTA) fine-mixed ld feetes eee ee eee ees 25 
160. Extra fine-mixed, saved from the choicest named flowers, 14 ft., .50 

CLARKIA. 

A peel tribe of favorite plants, with pretty, cheerful-looking flowers. Hardy 
annuals. 

161. \CLARKTA’ Hlepans, nosygpurplerslsitect pos eae erate eae .10 
162. Rosea\ialightirosercolonsila tect = eee eee ee 10 
163. Rosea Plena, a fine double rose-flowering variety, 14 feet, .-.- -10 

COBEA SCANDENS. 

164. COBEA SCANDENS, a beautiful tender climber, fine for greenhouse deco- 
bE MALO Ts Fyne ye ese rae len eae ee eaLipe Sen I eae 10 

CLARY. 
16d) CLARY. -redvorspunplestoppedsee sis semester ene mene eee ore -10 

Wehitestoppedia sina sare Some ac ome mminyn tea See yak ne ates .10 

COLLINSIA. 

A delicate, pretty, free blooming genus of hardy annuals. 

166; (COLLINSEAmammothy(white/and rose.) saeco os se ee re 10 
167. BicolorA(purple;and|swhites) seem ye anes aetna 10 

CREPIS. 

A class of rather interesting hardy annuals. 

168. OREPIS, all colors, mixed, ....-------0 2-00 220. ---- 2a - enon .10 

COCKSCOMB. 

Highly ornamental, curious-looking flowers, for decoration of the flower-house, draw- 
ing-room, and garden. The following sorts have been saved from combs remarkable 
for their size and symmetry. Half hardy annuals. 

169" « COCKSCOMBSmixedgvanieties eure eee eee eases ee eee eae eae 10 
170. Dwarf Crimson, brilliant and large, 3-4 foot,...------.---- .10 
171. Yellow, same as above, except color,-...-....-----.----- 10 
172. SearletiGiant gaa seats eh Neen ee Bs Coen ae oe 10 

COIx. 

173. COIX Lachryma (Job’s Tears). A very curious ornamental grass, having 
seeds which have the appearance of large tears,------------------ .05 

CONVOLVULUS. 

A beautiful, free-flowering, and remarkably showy class of plants. Half-hardy annuals. 

174. CONVOLYULUS Minor, Tricolor, rich violet-purple, with white center, 
trail ere eee te ea eee eee a ee ; 

175. Splendens, rich violet, white center,..-..------------- .05 
176. Striped, blue, beautifully striped with white, ...----.-- 05 
177. ‘Allbas whites beautifulltrailerm-sense eos == eee 05 
178. Good mixed S25 aeeeneeoe aoe eee nee eee ee eee 05 
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CYPRESS VINE (Ipomea Quamoclit.) 

179. CYPRESS VINE, Scarlet, a tender, climbing annual,.-.........--.----- 05 
180. White, varietyrof theipreceding~-2- -.-----s--------- 05 
181. Rosea;, FOSG-COlor. 200 aces c eee coe sce eee ete SEre 05 

DATURA. 

A class of plants not much in favor, being coarse in growth. 
1925 DWATURVAS Wirlehtil,, (thebest)) -_--eonomeen est aa om ec eee ee eee 10 
183. Humilis, a large plant with yellow flowers,.-.-----------.-.-- 10 

DELPHINIUM. 

A highly ornamental genus of splendid flowering plants. When planted in large 
beds their gorgeous spikes of flowers, from pearl-white to the richest and deepest blue, 
render them the most striking objects in the flower-garden or pleasure-ground. Hardy 
perennials. 

184. DELPHINIUM Chinese, finest mixed, one of the most desirable of the tribe, 
Pop ET as Se OR RQ SOTO nc CCEE DEE Ether coecr eee esos eee .05 

185. Cardiopetalum, deep-blue, heart-shaped, hardy annual, 1 ft., .05 
186, Ccelestinum Grandiflorum, celestial blue, long spikes, very 

handsomesomteete secs aaa ama eee ee ea an a 5 25 
187. Elatum (Bee Larkspur), blue, 3 feet,-..........-...._-- .05 
188. Formosum, new flowers, large color, exquisite blue, with 

WHIGC) ecw rete ce me mnam ae tee eee Sea ae ee eee .10 

DIGITALIS (Foxglove). 

The Digitalis are too well known to need description. Hardy biennials, from three to 
four feet high. 

189. DIGITALIS, good mixed, a fine assortment of colors,.............------ 10 

DIANTHUS. 
A magnificent genus, which embraces some of the most popular flowers in cultiva- 

tion. The Chinese varieties may be considered beautiful and effective, while the re- 
cently introduced species, Dianthus Heddewigii and Dianthus Laciniatus, with their 
large and rich-colored flowers, three to four inches in diameter, close, compact habit, 
and profusion of bloom, are unsurpassed for effectiveness in beds. 

190. DIANTHUS (Indian Pink), mixed biennials of great beauty, blooms the 
first year from seed; perfectly hardy, and flowers strong 
the second year; about 1 foot high, and of easy culture,-.-- .10 

191. Imperialis, fineste doubleree=e-- a> 2 pepe salons .10 
192. Fine Double Mixed, same as above, selected from finest double 

FLO WON ih ee ee eS es ILE ie ie ie ge ae dO .10 
193. Heddewig’s, a most beautiful new variety. The whole plant 

is scarcely one foot high, and very bushy; whilst always 
thirty or forty flowers are at once in blossom; hardy annual, .10 

194. Dianthus Chinensis Laciniatus. The colors are pure white, 
flesh, rose, various shades of red, carmine, violet, purple, all 
very delicately cut or fringed; hardy annual,..--.-..---. 10 

195. . Gardnicranus:; "finestemixed!-2:---22Jus-s-2esssses.s5-3 10 

DOLICHOS (Hyacinth Bean). 
Beautiful climbinz plants; flowers in clusters; treatment much the same as the 

common bean; tender annuals. 
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196:  DOLICHOS sLablab purple vere eae eee eae ee ee ee ie ciao .05 
197. Alba, Wihite; Ja Rena ke cts MW ey.) eee else ko .05 
198, Mixed?) Thelabovemarictiessnixed ss co eemp eee nase .05 
199, Giganteus, a hardy, ornamental climber, Peer eae. = See 10 

ERYSIMUM. 
A hardy annual with deep orange flower. 

200) “ERY SIMUM: hin eipmixed anes eee eee eer er ees .10 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA. 
Annual plants, with showy flowers; natives of California; hardy annual. 

201. ESCHSCHOLTZIA California, bright yellow, with ech orange center, 1 ft., .05 
202. Compacta, yellow and orange, 1 foot,-.---:---------- » 05 
208. C@rocea; ideepmoran rere esa map ae le eam oye rat 05 

FLOS ADONIS. 
204, FLOS ADONIS, handsome foliage, with blood-red flowers; very pretty. 

Elandy wan tall ore rs meee eee tne re epee rao 

FLAXINELLA. 
Handsome, very fragrant, free-flowering, herbaceuus plants. The seed frequently 

remains dormant for several months. Hardy perennial. 

205. TRAVXUIN HIG TAY iW ihites so Meets srs an ee ene = epi aey aa .10 
206. Reda Tee te eae eis eay ss ee at Neae Oc 2rd peers Sa Lenape one .10 

GAILLARDIA., 
Showy and universally admired plants, and among the gayest ornaments of summer 

flowering annuals. 
207. GAILLARDIA Picta (painted). Orange, red, and yellow; fine, 1 foot,--. .10 
208. JOSephuSsiseoer eee ee ie Uren sem emis 10 
209. Ornate) \ Saree Seen were mer ae Seber e ee 2h o 10 
210. Kineimixeds: 235222 a ees we a as Meee ad pe 10 

GILIA. 

This is a very pleasing family of annuals; may be sown at any time, and will bloom 
in almost any situation. 

211, GILIA Capitata, sky-blue, % foot,..-..-.....-.------------------------ 10 
212. Laciniata; a distinctivariety, blue; +? footis assess aoe eS 10 
213. Tricolor, yellow- eye, surrounded by a purple ring bordered by pale- 

blue? LT foots foe ue ee See eee A eee ne rn nape 10 
214. Rosea, flowers, rosy-tinted’s) foots =e =e Mase ate e er heme ae ee .10 

GEUM. 
Very showy, long-blooming, hardy plants. “ Hardy perennials. 

215. SGHUM'Coccineum: scanletyaimteet my erm eee ere ee ee ee 10 
216. Superbum, scarlet, a fine varicty, 2 feet,-..------------------2- .10 

GLOBE AMARANTHUS. 
The Globes are well known and much admired for their ornamental effect in the gar- 

den, and are highly prized for their heads of flowers, which, if gathered before they 
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are too far advanced, will retain their beauty for several years. Tender annual. 
217, GLOBE AMARANTHUS (Gomphrena), crimson, fine, 2 feet,....-.------ .05 
218. } Warlesated (2 fect... 2c vats em iso ee ee cain .05 
219. MAN ICEOO- A 5 nee aE ESE 8 is SO as 05 
220. Orange: 2e feet, 20 saaac.cne ones ae 05 
221, Wesh-color:/2ifeet =). 2. 5. ana eee 05 

GODETIA. 
222.- GODETIA, a very attractive hardy annual,........--.----------- seence 10 

GYPSOPHILA., 

We pretty, free-flowering, elegant little plant, best adapted for rustic rock-work, and 
edging. 
223. GYPSOPHILA Elegant, small, starry, purple and white flowers, hardy 

annual I foot (s25.25 22 abs See eee anes 10 
224. Rose-colored, a variety of the preceding, with rose-colored 

flowers hardy annuals! 100t cose eee eee aaa 10 
225. Hawkweed, White (Crepis Alba), a variety of the preced- 

ing, with white flowers, but of much less beauty, hardy 
annual}! footie aa S52 ee ee eee 10 

GOURDS. 
226. .GOURDS;, Hercules) Club, = S2esse a2 = see sae see eee eee ance 10 
227, Bemony wits 2 alos on a cineaneee a see eats pele eins alee .10 
228. Apple) oso se dssaeooee te oho e Seow ea cion 10 
229, | Re ee ee a a BS no ee ee 10 
230. Oranges osc 20a ease eee oases nee cee es 10 
231. Calabash 0320 See ogee eae eee = eae eo alee 10 
232. Serpentis sos A> eee ee see a See ee eet tak cee .10 

-_ HELICHRYSUM (Eternal Flowers). 

The Helichrysum are very ornamental in the garden, and much admired on account 
of the beauty of the flower when dried, which, if gathered when they first open, and 
carefully dried, will retain their form and color for years. Hardy annuals. 

2335 HELICHRYSUM Album) white. s = sees aoe ae ee nae ne toe Sete 05 
234, Nanum;, yellowidwaltjessentesa= <aeaie nee eset .10 
235. Composition Maximum, one of the finest of the class, 

HlowersivelysGQOUD len ae iae le eines lars tm .10 

mane HIBISCUS. 
One of the most ornamental, beautiful, and showy tribe of plants cultivated. 

286. HIBISCUS Africanus, cream color, rich brown center, hardy annual, 1} ft., .10 
237, Cocinea, reddish brown, hardy annual, 1} feet,..-.---..------ .10 

i la HONESTY (Satin-Flower). 

238. HONESTY (Lunaria Biennis), an old plant, but singularly interesting from 
the transparent, silvery-like tissue of the seed vessels in their 
dry, matured state's 2) feet,-=— = <= - ose eieeaclene em an ems 10 

HORDEUM, 

239. HORDEUM Jubatum, a fine new ornamental grass,----.-..--..-.--...-- .10 
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HOLLYHOCK. 
The great improvement that has been made in this fine old flower within a few years 

has now placed it among the most popular flowers of the day; its stately growth and 
magnificent spikes of flowers being among the most attractive objects of the garden. 
Hardy perennial. 

240. HOLLYHOCK, Chinese, Annual, fine double, several beautiful colors, 
Mixed 2 eet eee eee tee ey ees tee oe 

241. Mixed (Althea Rosea), fine varieties ; seventy-five per cent. 
of the plants may be expected tobe double,-......._- 

242. Extra Fine Mixed, saved from the finest new English and 
Scottish named SOLS Joeman eae ee wen cece 25 

243; HEDGHRHOGS@Vieretable) aaa ee area ree ey nee Lee .10 

ICE-PLANT. 
A most singular, trailing plant, with thick fleshy leaves, that have the appearance of 

being covered with crystals of ice. 

244, ICE PLANT, half-hardy annual,_........-.--..------ MRIs sins sete Gos 10 

IPOMEA (Convolvulus). 

A genus of beautiful climbing plants, which, for the adornment of the conservatory 
and greenhouse, or for warm, sheltered situations out of doors, are pre-eminently beau- 
tiful. -Tender annual. 

245. IPOMEA, Bono Nox (Good-night), white, from 10 to 15 feet,-.---.-.---- -10 
246. @occineai (Star Ipomea)< finescarlet, == 523--s—e- eee ese eee 10 
247. Timbatal(Red) east ek ae ose n eee ee eee eee ere 10 
248. Alba). QWihite) aie ee oe ao ee ieee laa pace ae) 
249. Mexicanum)\ (Blue) eee Ros se eee eee ee meee marae eee 10 
250. Burridge’s (Morning Glory), fine variety, with large bright crim- 

son flowers, 15 feet, ee aie ENS pel Ne a SIN a ee eerie See 10 
251. Dickson’s, a splendid Morning Glory, with large blue flowers,-.. .10 
252. Hederacea Superba Grandiflora, a large sky- -blue flower, elegantly 

bordered with pure white, exceedingly beautiful, 12 feet,.---- 25 

IPOMOPSIS. 

Remarkably handsome, free-flowering plants, with long spikes of dazzling orange 
and scarlet flowers. Half-hardy biennial. 

2538. IPOMOPSISAurantiaca, oranges) feet oseeae aa eae a ewe eee eee 10 
254, Beyrichi,scarletiand: orange; 2-2 see eeeesee seer ee ence eee e -10 
255. Mleransawscarleteeseeee|a-ase eee eee Ree eae esse - oe see 10 
256. Picta,scarletiandicoldseecscece se eee eee eee = eee 10 
257. Picta Superba, scarlet ecses se asm seein eee ra oe aine eee BLO 

ISOTOMA. 

A neat, erect, slender-branched plant, from six to twelve inches in hight. 

258. ISOTOMA Longiflora, white, 1 foot,-.---..------------.---------. ----- 10 
259. ‘ Petreeass cream-colored \aase soo seeniee eee at 10 

JACOBEA (Senecio). 
A useful and exceedingly showy class of gay colored profuse-blooming plants, of the 

easiest culture. Hardy annual. 
260. JACOBEA, Double, purple, 1 foot,---------------------------+-------- -10 
261. Darkicrimsonyelfooteeece = Sees eee eae eee eer cee = ame -10 
262. Finest, mixed, Ate ee ean ee ste Seen See PE eeee ceeaeer = 10 
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KAULFUSSIA, 
A beautiful little annual, resembling an Aster. 

268. KAULEFUSSIA Amelloides, blue, half foot,.-...-....--.---.-------.---- 10 
264. Alba White mmalhroot “28 suo6cocce tees es cu eee ebiseies 10 

LARKSPUR (Delphinum). 

One of the generally cultivated and ornamental genus of plants, combining unusual 
richness with an endless variety of colors. Hardy annuals. 

265. LARKSPUR Dwarf Rocket, a fine mixture, 1 foot,_....-.-----..--.---- .05 
266. Tall Rocket, same as preceding, except being taller, 24 feet,.. .05 
267. * ‘Hiyacinth-fowered, fmest mixed, --2-------c-s--cssere-eee= .05 
268. Dwarf Stock-flowered, a very desirable variety,---..-------- .10 

LAVATERA. 
Very showy, profuse-blooming, handsome plants; exceedingly effective when used 

as a background to other plants. Hardy annuals. 
269. LAVATERA Rosea, rose color, fine, 2 feet,--.----------------.-------. .05 
270. ‘Alba, white; fine,;"2'feet,* -2- 28 SS2See aoe coe cee see .05 

LINARIA. 

A handsome, free flowering genus of snapdragon-like plants, remarkable for the 
beauty and variety of their colors. Hardy, annuals, 

OFA: a LINARLASfinest) mixed,=o2--senen och ae eee aninalacsconesanc cece 10 

LOBELIA. 

A most elegant and useful genus of dwarf plants, of easy culture, well adapted for 
bedding, edging, pots or rockeries. 

272. LOBELIA Cardinalis (Cardinal Flower,) a well-known native variety with 
scarlet flowers, one of the finest ; hardy perennial ; 2 feet,.. .10 

273. Hybrida Grandiflora, a new hardy variety, very fine, hardy per., .10 
274. Erinus, flower deep blue, a fine bedder ; half-hardy per.; 4 foot, .10 
275. Alba, white, Pretty 00 sesame] oa ene oes Noon 2 10 
276. Compacta, dark blue, with white centre, compact growth; half- 

hardy’ annual) foot easss eemee ee on cask eee neces .10 
277. Grandiflora, large flowered variety, dark blue, half-hardy annual, .10 
278. Marmorata, marble, blue and white, 4 foot,.........-......-- 10 

LUPINS. 
Asplendid genus of beautiful and free-flowering garden plants, with long, graceful 

spikes of bloom. 

279), “TUPINS: Garden; ‘large; tblue;tteet}=s-2ee 22-2 - m2 222 eee sae cinee 05 
280. iellow,tl wteet: <5 saa ea ee ee fern er .05 
281. FEV @= COLONC Cy a es ele .05 
282. VMS TEs oe oh eo SeineeeeeSceSe coos edon se 05 
283. Mixed) <<. 3<2-eeesee eee eee 9 aba lar te ee MIQSER Sea .05 

LYCHNIS. 

A genus of handsome and highly ornamental plants, of easy culture. Hardy peren- 
nials, 
284, LYCHNIS Chalcedonica, scarlet, 2 feet,-.----.-------------.- tH bocdJe 10 
285. Alba, white,:2 feet; 24 3 0¢- Uae ss 28 aeons see yyw. 410 
286. Mutabilis, rose-white, DMCCh, << awesn nse ete te te ale o'aiaia a 10 
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287. Flos Jovis (Jove’s Flower,) bright red, 14 feet,.....:.....---- 10 

MALOPE, 

Handsome plants of branching habit, producing their large flower in great profusion. 

288. “MALOP EH) Grandifiora,/darki crimson 2 fectiweceeeaescsene eeecneseece] 05 
289. ‘Alba, whiter? feet: Buty (s) Sp Seam ona ence ae sy 05 

MARIGOLD. 

All features considered, it is questionable whether any genus of plants amongst 
annuals can vie with either the French or African Marigolds in their glowing colors. 

290. MARIGOLD Africanus ( Tagetes erecta), lemon color, 2 feet,-.....--.----- .10 
291. Orangej\colons 2ifect i ek seen nearer ee .10 
292. French (7 patula), mew, orange, 1 foot,----.--.---..-.----- 10 

*. 293. SuperbsiStriped alia te wie ieee iia ea evere her Senin cye ene 10 
294. New Dwarf, fine, three-fourths foot,._...._-.-----.-------- 10 
295. Miniature, 2 small flowered variety, three-fourths foot,--.--- .10 
296. Goodsmmised is sey ok poe eis i eee a me cen ae es Oe ai 10 

MARVEL OF PERU. 

297. MARVEL OF PERU, splendid varieties mixed, including all the finest 
SOLES A ects eee een ne Hee See meeie cae .05 

298. ChamoisiRosex. cts steer ee. see eae ote e ke ae 10 
299. LORY h te Io Cys Se ree ys | Ae ae a ee ee peta > b -10 
800. ; Wibite abcess e525 eine a SARE re ny a .10 
301. ; Red, ocak ea aes Se ich alee aes ae .10 
802. Vit O16 Geo 2/202 Se aes ae NL) RIS ead Spee en lee 10 
303. Tromng itl ova yeep ta ENE cy ae ee aN a 10 

MIMOSA. (Sensitive Plant). 

304. MIMOSA Pudica, grown as a curiosity, being so sensitive that the leaves 
close up by being slightly touched; 1 foot,-...---.---------- 10 

MIGNONETTE. 

A well-known fragrant favorite. The seeds should be scattered about shrubbery and 
mixed flower borders, where it grows readily. Hardy annuals. 

305. MIGNONETTE (Reseda Odorata) the well-known well-scented variety ; 
halfifoot((25) periounce) eee encore eee ese ae cee .05 

| MORNING GLORY. 

306. MORNING GLORY,‘ Mixed. The finest varieties, 20 feet,....---.------ 05 
307. WV be eek eA dea leh Fics ete Merl Sa 05 - 
308. Brightired isu Aas ss ae are nares rai eee 10 
309. Tricolor} oes eee eee cou eee 10 
310. 1 IK Ye a a tN .10 

MOMORDICA. 

311. MOMORDICA Balsamina (Balsam Apple), 10 feet,...-.-.-----------.--- 10 
312. ;,Charantia (Balsam Pear,) 10) feet,------.-..-------.-.4-- .10 

‘MYOSOTIS (Forget-Me-Not.) 

These beautiful little flowers are too well known to need recommendation; will grow 
around fountains, over damp rock-work, or in any moist situation, Hardy perennial. 

3138. MYOSOTIS Alpestris, a variety with blue flowers, 4 foot,-...---.------- 0 
314. “Alba; whitets /foothasseenoe Geen eee eerie ete Siac eee ae .10 
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815. Palustris, a well-known favorite, with clusters of delicate blue 
flowers appearing all summer; blooms the first year from 
RCCUNPE MOONE tee See ae soto e cee cae stones UES 

NASTURTIUM (Tropeolum Minor.) 

The dwarf-improved varieties of the Nasturtium are among the most useful and beau- 
tiful of garden favorites for bedding, 
816. NASTURTIUM Dwarf Crimson, very fine for groups, 1 foot,.....------. .10 
817. Oireenmvictoniavscs= Jose =) teed cea n aeete ore aticmase 10 
318. iNapolconwh es sans So5 aoe os oe ecco ae nae .10 
819. Giant of Battles, .----- Qo nnn nnn nnn nanan eee .10 
320 Seanlepbnihsantwaldootses sec veces oe esate nee euet ec ces 10 
321 Spotted yellow, with dark spots, 1 foot,....-..--.-...-- 10 
322 Tom Thumb, scarlet, a beautiful variety, dwarf and com- 

pacts) 1 foot, MEP ae Ae ee te ies ios sae eee tess csses .10 
323. Yellow, a variety similar to the last mentioned, with yellow 

HOwers, Oot se meee a ole ace hee Meee eek awitaoe .10 
324, Beauty, yellow, blotched with crimson; fine, 14 feet, ....- 10 
325. Crystal-palace Gem, a new sulphur-color, spotted with ma- 

TOOD (lfOO bie sesiee aa ee x ws Seeman ean cee 10 

NEMESTIA. 

Exceedingly pretty and profuse-blooming plants. Half-hardy annual. 
326. NEMESIA Floribunda, white and yellow; sweet-scented,......---------- .05 
327. Versicolor Compacta, blue and white, 3 feet, .....--...------- 10 

NIGELLA (Love-in-a-Mist.) 

$29: NIGELLA, Damascena>. blue, fine; 33 54..c26e- ep enone econ ee ice ee .05 
329. Nana, a dwarf variety ; flowers blue and white ; double;22-.- .-- .05 
330. Hispanica, blue, very showy, ----- Oe see ee See eee .05 

NEMOPHILA. 

331. NEMOPHILA Atomaria, white, with blue spots, 1 foot,.....-..--..-.---- .05 
332. Oculata, light-blue, blotched with black ; fine, 1 foot,..---- .10 
333. Discoidalis, black, with white Coe ee a .05 

NIEREMBERGIA. 

Profuse-blooming, elegant, and charming little plants, exceedingly valuable for small 
beds, edging and rustic baskets or vases. Half-hardy perennials. 
834. NIEREMBERGIA Gracilis, white, veined with lilac, 1 foot,.-.-.-...--.-- 25 

; NOLANA. 

Very pretty trailing-plants, after the character of the Convolvulus Minor. Hardy 
| annuals. 
835. NOLANA Atriplicifolia, blue, violet, and yellow; from Peru; } foot,-..... .05 
336. Alba, white, yellow center,..-------..----.---------------.- .05 

CNOTHERA. 

A magnificent genus ; all the varieties are free-flowering, and most of them perennials. 

Wss?. CENOTHERA, finest mixed,...-.....---<---2---2-25-seceeeeeeeee eens .10 

PANSY (Heartsease or Viola Tricolor.) 

' The Pansy, or Heartsease, is a general favorite and old acquaintance with every one 

» who has any thing to do wi ith a flower-garden. The flowers are in the greatest perfec- 
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tion in May and June; the burning sun of summer is unfavorable for their greatest 
beauty. The Pansy is properly a biennial. Seeds sown in August, in the open bor- 
ders, will come up readily ina few weeks. The seeds should be slightly covered with 
fine soil, if covered at all, as half the seeds sown rot in the ground from being covered 
too deep. As soon as they expand the second set of leaves, they should be planted out 
into beds. They require to be covered during the winter with evergreen boughs or a 
cold frame. 
338; PANSY, )fineimixed soos 2 oo ee Sen ae cla eee army BUM dee ch ae 10 
339. Extra Mixed, saved from named flowers, from{English prize collec- 

tion; the finest In habit of plant, size, form, and substance of 
Ho wieri i: IS UpPeLrDy Maiko o eo oon Amen Onan anny FS Ves SR 25 

340. PureswWihiterconstantiand ian crassa ne si one 25 
841. Golden=Yellow, constant@andifinese=seeeseenep ee en ae le Le oe 20 
342. Sky Blues os Asses ce cen eee eee ees a clcjan co cene 15 
343. Striped andi Mottled aeeses (eee eee ae fou .25 
344, ROB Gs sie Soa ee een ete Ene ae ee on eat a oe 25 
345. Marge: flowered fancypene ere caem eee eee eases sone ene eoene .25 
346, Faust, or King of the Blacks; flower, black; fine bedding variety, .25 

PAPAVER (Perennial Poppy.) 

A highly ornamental and strikingly effective genus of plants, with brilliant colored 
flowers of an immense size. Hardy perennial. 

347. PAPAVER Bracteatum, bright orange-crimson; large and handsome, 2 ft., .10 
10 348. Involucratum Maximun, brilliant orange-scarlet, 3 feet,....._- 

349, Nudicaulesbright-yellow, 1! foot, s2-- 522-52. -5---easscee oe .10 
350. Orientale, deep scarlet, with large black blotches, 24 feet,---.- 10 

PEAS. 

The Sweet Peas are among the most popular annuals which enrich the flower-garden. 
They may be planted and trained on sticks the same as common peas ; or they may be 
sowed along the sides of fences, forming a highly ornamental covering;Zin any situa- 
tion they are always admired. 

351. US WHET PHAS Blacki6sectweeses eset eee ee ete eae eee aaa e eee eee 05 
352. TightB luce eee ee ate en ae See ete nee seco yay 
353. Blucvedeedss2 ious on ks sce seo eee aces ects ee .05 
354, White: 6feetnne cease Boeke ose eS bose ee aS .05 
355. Purple iGuideet’ ean eee eae accel ete mare = aaiee eae .05 
356. Paintedvlbady woieetensese seeeeriae oe eerie ae eee eee .05 
357. ScarletsnGifeets se sew seyser soit saya yaar a ee ee .05 
358. ScarletiiStriped 6 tect sao aes e- eee e eee eee eee .05 
359, Mixeds thetabovermixed{ssoa- se cnaseseoso esse eee .05 
360. Perennial finestwmixed eeaseeeee ssa eoseeeen ae ee eee 10 

PENSTEMON. 

A genus of well-known and highly ornamental, hardy herbaceous plants, with long, 
graceful spikes of fine-shaped and richly-colored flowers. 

861. PENSTEMON Cordifolius, fine, scarlet, 2 feet,.:-...-.---------------. .10 
362. Gentianoides, purple and white, 2 feet,-.---------------- .10 

PERILLA. ’ 

363. PERILLA Nankinensis, leaves a deep mulberry or purplish-black, 2 feet, .05 

PETUNIA, 

A highly ornamental and profuse flowering, easily cultivated garden favorite. The 
brilliancy and variety of its colors, combined with the duration of its blooming period, 

| 
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render it invaluable. Seeds sown in spring make fine bedding-plants for summer and 
autumn display. Hardy annuals. 
364. PETUNIA Phonnicia (the original variety). Flowers small; deep purple,-. .10 
365. (Ma cculatawteseciecser case ec cc inca ~ canon ac aeeeemeaine sana 25 * 
866. WORONS dae Scene aa es Sod lc hale wees oamnaeieee tas 25 
367. Oana tiongninipod seen 2 ee - oak ae sce cone ceemeeesieee ee 25 
368. IRIChUITa ame tite ate aoc wma coca ce cananceee eee aee eee .25 
369. Grandiflora Hybrida, mixed, saved from named flowers, ..----- 25 
370. Marginata, green-bordered ; a fine variety,-----.---------- eose ll) 
371. Buchanan’s Hybrids, beautifully blotched and marbled, a fine 3 

WaNlehyeaeeae nas sconcan] soe ake one cece maaconae ce eueemes A 
872. Inimitable, red-margined, and blotched with pure white, fine,..  .25 
373. Countess of Ellesmere, deep rose, with white throat,-.......- 10 
374. Stratifolia, a beautiful striped variety,-..---.--------------- 25 
375. Flore Pleno. These are fecundated with great care, and are sure 

to produce a large percentage of double flowers,-..--------- 25 
376, Rings te Mixodse eas So sce cc Ro Shea soe see ete oa 10 

PHACELTA. 

Curious plants, flowers in one side fascicles. Hardy annuals. 

Cite EEs CHEVAY@ongesta, azureiblue, 2: feet. ---- a. = a eee eee a eine asco 10 
378. @onspicua; violet) 2feet: (= sess sees eee econ oes .10 
379. Tansectifolia, lilac) 2 feet;.-.. so eee seen cece. soca cc ae 10 

PHLOX DRUMMONDII. 

This magnificent genus of plants is unrivaled for richness and brilliancy of colors, 
profusion and duration of blooming. They are unsurpassed for bedding. No garden 
should be without these beautiful plants. Hardy annuals. 
880: PHLOX DRUMMONDITAlbayiwihiterassss steccc sone s coc ccecccnms- 10 
381. Oculata, pure white, with purple eye,......-.-. 10 
382. Marmorata, pMarDicdeasonn as ssccc dose cc cescse -10 
383. Louis Napoleon, dark crimson,.-.-.-.---..---- 10 
384. Leopoldii, purple, white eye,-....------.------ 10 
385. Queen Victoria, violet, white eye,..-..---.---. -10 
386. Purpurea, deep: purple, 252%: <= --es05-s---56 10 
387. Chamois Rose, delicate rose,.-...-------.----- 25 
388. Coccinea, pure deep scarlet,.....-....-.-----.- 10 
389. Striata, scarlet, striped with white,...........- 10 

390. Radowitsky, deep rose, striped with white,_.___- 10 
391. Variabilis, light-blue marbled,....-.......--.. 10 
892. Isabelliana, straw-colored,....-..--.-.-------- .25 
393. IBIS CRW ArrlOn ey serstsn yore ae aL a ary oc 15 
894. Violote@neent seas eat eae tee os 25 
895. Finest Mixed, including all the best varieties,_.. .10 
396. Perennial Mixed, saved from a collection of up- 

wards of one hundred varieties,.........._- 25 

PINK. 

A well-known and highly valued plant, remarkable as well for its great beauty and 
delightful fragrance as for its easy culture. Hardy perennial. 
897, PINKS (Florist or Paisley.) Hinestimixed,es 2228s oo ese 15 
398. Pheasant-eye, white or pink, with dark eye. The flowers are deeply 

fringed or feathered; very fragrant, 
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PICOTEE PINK. 
Favorite and well-known plants of great beauty, combining with the most perfect 

» form the richest and the most beautiful colors. Hardy perennial. 

999) PIOO LEE), PINK: {Goody mixed) seus aia aut a asian eet ee) ene a -10 
400. Perpetual, or Tree, saved from stage flowers, 14 feet,... .50 

POPPY. 

401. “POPPY, Hinest) Mixed) ice. 020i Sh lees soe eeee ee see een see a oh eee .05 
402. Carnation flowered, 22 ee aceon eee eee ee eos 05 
403. Peony, ise eae GadcstioHenscsHedes sea = ee 00) 

PORTULACA. 

In praise of these charming flowers it is impossible to speak too highly ; and it may 
be safely aflirmed that a garden without them is devoid of its brightest ornaments ; for 
the Portulacas are unsurpassed for brilliancy and richness of color. 

404. PORTULACA Splendens, rich crimson, showy, 4 foot,.-.--------------- .05 
405. New Roseieitie stay 2a Ran Oia La DUR Oe Meer Aes ay -05 
406. Alba Stria tase. ce Oe eects eee eri ne Saou et OD 
407. Scarletyenc eect Sa ae ea a el eS .05 
4.08. Aurea, | s's2 255202 0S RS ee ee ee cece -05 
409, Fine Mixed ss eck.) oi pee ee asc Bia RE er Se .05 
410. Portulaca Grandiflora Flore Pleno, saved from double flower- 

ing plants, reproducing a large proportion of double, in 
white, blood-red, purple, etc., resembling roses; one of 
the finest new plants introduced for a long time; rare-_ .25 

411. Collection, six separate colors,...--.--------.------- 50 

POLYANTHUS. 

This gay and profuse-flowering plant is too well-known to need description. The 
seeds which we offer may be expected to produce the richest and most varied color. 
Hardy perennial. 

412. POLLYANTHUS (Primula elatior), good mixed,.--.------------------- 10 
413, Extra mixed, saved from named flowers,-------------- 25 

POTENTILLA (Hardy Perennials). 

414.) POTENTILEAinestiimixeds ssc) Sees ee eee anne ee eee een eee 10 

PRIMULA. 

415. PRIMULA :Chinensis' | finest, mixed ess 221 see nae saeeee oe 25 
416. Hern. eaved, finestumixed ee avec ee eee enone nee as none 25 
417. Double; finest smixed: 222 Se eee ee eee eee eee once 25 

RHODANTHE. 

Charming everlasting flowers, of great beauty, equally valuable for the decoration of 
the conservatory and flower-garden. The flowers, if gathered when young, make val- 
uable winter bouquets. Half-hardy annuals. 

418. RHODANTHE Manglesii, one of the prettiest of all the everlasting flowers, 
Ti fO0bs eee eee en cae een eee eon nee een 10 
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RICINUS (Castor-Oil Bean.) 

A magnificent and highly ornamental genus. Half-hardy annuals. 

419. RICINUS Africanus Hybridus, rose-colored hybrid; very handsome, 7 feet 
420. Giganteus, plant and leaves of enormous size; 12 feet,.... -..- 

ROCKET (Hesperis.) 

A well-known free flowering spring plant, very fragrant. Hardy perennial. 

491, ROCKET sweet pulplessl a leGig ease cane 20 mewn = maa ene ee 10 
422. Albawhitawianecles satan nts tam teeeece noe eect eC 10 
423. IWGBaGGk. = sae SSeS eee SOC GR OeE DORE SEC CH oe eee Se ener eSaee .10 

SALPIGLOSSIS. 

The Salpiglossis are beautiful annuals, with very picturesque and richly colored, 
funnel-shaped blossoms; colors beautifully marbled, purple, scarlet, crimson, clear yel- 
low, and buff, with elegant shades of blue. Half-hardy annual. 

424, SALPIGLOSSIS Atrococcinea, rich scarlet, richly spotted, 1} feet,....__ 10 
425. Azurea i sky=blue st feet) =a Seco see ceeceecene 10 
426. GCoecinea, scarlet, lt feet,..s 2-22 s2n2 ea eel yet ha 10 
42°77. Sulphurea, Sulphur-yellow, 14 feet,----......-.-...._- 10 
428. Kinest mixed. \‘The/above;mixed\* 22 ss-- sence oe eee 10 

SCABIOUS (Mourning Bride.) 

A hardy ornamental plant, suitable for borders. There is a great variety in the flow- 
ers of different plants; some of them are almost black, others a dark pure-purple, and 
various shades, down to lilac; they are produced in heads. Hardy annuals. 

429. SCABIOSA Atropurpurea, a mixture of the finest dark colors, 3 feet, ____ 10 
430. New Dwarf, mixed|:) very, fine, © foot, ha epee corse ual 10 
431. Dwarf, scarlet, verysfines 1 toot. - 2s a cose wees es eee 10 

SCHIZANTHUS. 

Elegant slender-branched annuals. Half-hardy annuals. 
432. SCHIZANTHUS;; finest mixed, including all best varieties,........______ 10 

STOCKS (German, French and English). 

The Stock Gillyflower is one of the most popular, beautiful, and important of our 
garden favorites; and whether for bedding, massing, edging, or ribboning, it is unsur- 
passed, either for brilliancy and diversity of color, or profusion and duration of bloom. 

The ten-week Stock is the most universally cultivated, and usually blooms ten to 
twelve weeks after being sown. 

433. STOCKS, Ten-week, large flowered, comprising only the finest and most dis- 
tinct colors, yielding fifty per cent of double flowers, mixed,__ .10 

434. Piatt oho of the most popular varieties ; several splendid colors 
mixed, ~.---------------------------------------------_- 10 

435. New Large-flowered Pyramidal, the most popular stock in culti- 
vation ; very choice, twenty brightest and most distinct colors 
TALK OC = <page ee ee ae eer ae 2 

436. Good mixed, a great variety of colors,...--...-.-:-.2....._.- 10 
43S /SNATLS, Vegetable, . =. So aeeae ae eters eae ee ees Sean ye ae eae 10 

STIPA. 

488. STIPA Gigantea, fine ornamental grass,_-..-.......-...------.-.------ .10 
439. Pennata (Feather Grass), beautiful,........-.-........-._---.-- .10 
440. @apitats, ornamental” grass, 2 ses eee sen eae lee seed | 10 
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SULTAN. 
Handsome border annual, of easy culture, with fragrant flowers from July to Sep- 

tember. 
441. SULTAN Sweet, whites 2 fect.22esweeee et aS Ree eee es ca esc oe 05 
442, Purpured. ae feet wees ate ene eee eee ee .05 
443. Vellow;, fine, 2ifect\s= ss a eee RISE eo se ame .05 
444, SUN FLOWER; large flowered:2= 222s oesere ene nanan eae onan aoe 10 

SWEET WILLIAMS. 

A useful and well-known tribe of plants, perfectly hardy, and easily raised from seed, 
a bed of fine varieties presenting a rich sight. 
445. oS WHET. WILLIAMS \ifine;mixed! S222 =e eeee eee eae ae ae 10 
446. unt’s Perfection, truly gorgeous in size, color, and 

Varletyse ss cao ee ee eee ee rene cota m eee 10 

TAGETES. 
Elegant free-flowering plants, with pretty foliage; very effective in mixed borders. 

Half-hardy annuals. 

447, TAGETES Signata Pumila, an elegant new dwarf variety, recommended as 
one of the most showy plants for borders and dwarf beds yet 
introduced. Plants should stand at least two and a half feet 
apart 2. see. So Soo Se ee ee ee eS een ome 10 

TROPMHOLUM. 
They are all of the easiest culture, and flower profusely the first year. 

448. TROPAZOLUM Lobbianum, orange, 4 feet,.....----------------------- 10 
449. Caroline Schmidt, deep scarlet, 6 feet,...---------------- 10 
450. Duc de Malakoff, straw color; edged rose, spotted with red, 

6 fect, AeN a eee Sok A ee een ee eee eee 10 
451. Brilliant.darkiscarletaGiieet sees eer se eee ee eee ae 10 
452. Schultzi, deep carmine, foliage dark green, fine, 4 feet, - ---- 10 
453. Napoleon III, orange yellow, striped with vermilion, 6 feet, .10 
454, Peraguanum, scarlet, with black spots; very fine, 6 feet,... .10 
455. Roildes Noirs; nearly, black, ‘4° feet}-22u-5--~.-~-==5----- 10 
456. Tricolor Grandiflora, carmine, spotted, 4 feet,..-.-------- 10 
457. MilliesSchmidtscarletGiectesces sae eee eee aes ae .10 
458. Von Humboldt, fine orange-shaded, 6 feet,-...----------- 10 
459. Mixed fines tiwarieties ate taae ee een eee eras hain tele 10 

VENUS’S LOOKING-G LASS. 
A free-flowering, pretty little plant, of nice habit of growth. Hardy annual. 

460. VENUS’S LOOKING.GLASS (Campanula), finest mixed, half foot,.----- 10 

VENUS’S NAVELWORT. 
A very pretty little plant, useful for ribbons, and forms a neat edging to shrubbery, 

borders, &c. Hardy annual. 

461. VENUS’S NAVELWORT (Cynoglossum Linifolius), white, 1 feet, ------ 10 

VERBENA. 
A charming genus of admired and easily cultivated plants, simply requiring the treat- 

ment of half-hardy annuals to have them bloom during the summer. 
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462. VERBENA Aubletia, reddish-purple, half foot,.---.------------....---- 10 
463. DrmmonGinpliac: $43545— 2253. eeo5< 321 Joslese age ates 10 
464. ulcherrima.violet, tine. half, foot, =-. = -.-.2--sesanecceson 10 
465. Teucrodes)| Odorataytine: .white,<.-- ._ 2..s.-s<-se2sese 22-58 10 
466, Venosa, rich purple; free bloomer; trailer,............----- 10 
467. inGRMixedieee sete cae Soon ol cced ceee new eee ee mene 10 
468. Hybrida, from finest named sorts; extra mixed,........------ 15 

VINCA. 

A genus of the most beautiful greenhouse plants ; succeeding out of doors in warm, 
sheltered situations. Seed sown early in spring will bloom the same season. 
AGE, \WMUS(O# ISOC: 5 DOC RUGS Soecn pees cose oonOeono Sooonoonorcosnencess 10 
470. Albay whitemwith Crimson) Oye, oc Ssh oa ass asee sen ae eo esesise = 10 
471. Alba Nova, a new variety ; pure white,......-.....----....---- 25 

VISCARIA. 

A genus of pretty, profuse flowering plants. Hardy annual. 

A 2 VINOARLAY BUITIgelive whites se feet a= a ccane cme aman cee a ealslae gine lO 
473. Cceli Rosea (Rose of Heaven). Bright rose, with white center ; 

from” Levant} fectscia2 S22 SiS ee senor ae aoe cee 10 
A474, Alba pure! white ines aa-\v os alse seirae tae tata ioe -10 

WALLEFLOWER. 

A useful and ornamental class of plants; very fragrant. Half-hardy perennial. 

ADs WAU EO W DR e00d mixed) cenals somes anc ale mn eee tae ae aso 10 
476. Dwarf, large flowering; mixed,_....-.-..-........-... 10 
477. Double, finest German); “mixed)- 25. -25--cccceacsas = 10 

WHITLAVTIA. 

A very handsome free-flowering plant, suitable for beds and borders. 

478. WHITLAVIA Grandiflora, Violet-blue, 1 foot,....-.....----.....--.---. 10 

XERANTHEMUM. 

A fine everlasting flower, good for winter bouquets. Hardy annual. 

479, XERANTHEMUM Double, purple, 2 feet,.-..........---.-.--... ---- 10 
480. we us Wiitetomect es se ane aaa ais wc see: e 10 
481. Compacta, new dwarf; purple, 2 feet,............___ 10 
482. ‘Albatiwihitej2 feotssc22~. =, oscar e sate i = 10 
483. Tiuteas yellow 2teet, == -n68 co on oe nee estas 10 

ZINNIA. 

A grand genus of autumn-flowering plants, combining the greatest richness and 
diversity of color with unequaled profusion and duration of bloom. 
’ Among the novelties of recent introduction, the New Double Zinnia has proved a 
most important acquisition. Its splendid double flowers rival, in beauty, size, and form, 
moderate size dahlias. 

AM INNUA, Double, mixed) sosac=seeaeeees ee an eee see a= ee ere 10 
485. Red: -- .2n2sscseermees 0 erate ee ne eg en SS ee esis ae 10 
486. Scarlet, ...<....Siccasee steers ae eee e esata 10 
487. QUAL ODN ie ieee el ee ale 10 



MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES. 

HANGING BASKETS AND FLOWER POTS. 

ORNAMENTAL LAVA Hancrne Baskets. Price 25 cents to $1.00 each. 
Chains for hanging the above, 15 cents each. 

ORNAMENTAL Lava Fiower Pots, Etc. Price 25 cents to $3.00 each. 

RUSTIC WORK. 

Tasie on Hancina Baskets. Price $1.00 to $10.00 each. 

HYACINTH GLASSES. 

French Glasses, Clear, Blue, Green and Purple,---------------- per doz, $ 3.00 
Behemian ‘“ tf ‘ ff i SER Leg eee s 12.00 

us ("Ruby and Wineicolor 2222 as sass ee eee enone cs 6.00 
ss «Fancy colors and patterns, -.....-.-s--------<- “ $6.00 13.00 

PLANT AND TREE LABELS. 

Pot or Plant, 4:inchesilonpyes--.22o =e eneee seen per 100, $0.20 per 1,000, $1.50 
“ “ ao oem thrall Seve eedt a xh ee A oy ch | ce 25 ce 1.25 

iT9 ce 54 eT, Cotaek inlay Catt fal p Vectianeh RM ae an ec 10) “c 1.50 

INDELIBLE Pencits, for writing on Wooden Labels,--------------------- each, i 

Plant; Rods;:No:1'8;spaintedigreen;oas see eee eee eee eee per doz, $1.75 
ac BS whey ie eth La eanl e o ies WAAR mle aN Ap dad tek Say Md DI aR “cs 1.5 

iT 9 20. LCI ae SMe Mint AS Soles AUR eh NS PL ul Lo “ce 1 00 

ity 21. Ie id ee eae eR a et “ 75 

“eo 92, OTR a mt Be yon. WALT SE (6: SOLUS) ERS Regma epee ae ce 65 

ae 93. oe a“ 50 

FANCY WOODEN TRELLISES. 

Light and strong, all sizes, for pots and out-door running plants, 15 cents to $1.50. 
Wire TRELLISES, in great variety. Price, 25 cents to $2 each. 

WHALE OIL SOAP. 

For preserving Plants, Flowering Shrubs, Vines, and particularly Rose Bushes from 
the destructive effects of Slugs, Grub Worms, etc. 

ORNAMENTAL GOODS FOR THE GARDEN AND LAWN. 

Statuary, Settees, Chairs, Fountains, Summer Houses, Flower Stands, Rustic Stands 
and Baskets, Brackets, Medallions, Pedestals, Flower Pots, etc., etc. 



Miscellaneous Articles, 

CaRTER’s ENe@LisH Syrineus, from $3 to $10. 

SAYNOR’S “  =Buppine Knives, $1.50 to $2.00. 

“ « PRUNING “ $1.50 to $2.00. 

Rounp Scorcn ScytuHE Sronss, will give a better cutting edge, and 

will outlast a half dozen common Scythe Stones; 40 cents each. 

BOQUET HOLDERS, 

A useful little article for the coat, dress or hair, for keeping flowers 

fresh. Fill with water, and attach to dress &c. with the pin. 25 cents 

each. 

Harrington’s Seed Drill and Cultivator. 

Having sold a large number of these machines for the past two seasons, 

all of which have given good satisfaction, I would recommend them to my 
customers. Price, complete, $16.00 each. 

LAWN MOWERS. 
Every one who desires to have a good, well kept lawn, should obtain one 

of these. We keep on hand several of the best American machines. 

Prices varying from $20 to $45. 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS. 

Giant, per 100, 1 year, 75 cents; 2 years, $1.25. 

Conover’s Colossal, per 100, 1 year, $2; 2 years, $3. 
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ZEA. 

489. ZEA, the new striped Japanese Maize. One of the most valuable acquisi- 
tions. Among ornamental foliaged plants of rapid growth and im- 
mediate effect, the new Striped Japanese Maize holds the most con- 
Spicuous ‘place; Hes so Tee We ae Saeko ge cee Cee oes 10 

SUMMER BULBS. 
GLADIOLAS, common Mixed | oe eee eee ee eee ee enone eos ae es $1.00 % doz. 

Extra fine, mixed, RUS ee UU ete Roa Es 250) We 
TUBEROSE, IU eS NU BERS eae mea ee en taper He ek 15 cts. each, 1.50 ‘% 
TIGRIDEAS 2 222 1022.2 2 ce SDE a aa IR AE SEO Rr nee ee 25 s¢ 2.00 “% 
EAST) RIERA SVADINGHD SSeS a re pm 15 sé TSO Mees 
CANIN AS GeTGEAC NTR UMD Sie eee ea ef ene cat eae ce 50 in pots 
CALTLADIUM TES C UIE AT UIMi ese Rees ao ee eee Or yee ee eee nb O peace 
SDE TUM AUER ATE Mae ese a eee 50 to 1.50 each 

oe ANOLE O ET UMC AtE BUM sae aie ae su aon enya env 50 
ge ec FRO SRA Mae a US ee ur eee elt ae ait) PL 
ce “ RUBRUM tote a at Reese ce el ee DO serass 
as PUN © TATE UID 2 AOI NL a en epee ca ee cys era TROON as 
. CAND ED UMN Et J MIRA CRS ROR 5 MEU See ene nite 2 oe pllsyibe ss 
ne OF THE VALLEY, ie eee MeL en Es ners Mune Cape indo \b Sete 50 cts. # bunch. 

DAHLTAS, finestinamed jes sea ne eee ete u a ey taras 30 cts. each, $3.00 @ doz. 

BULBOUS FLOWER ROOTS. 

For planting in Autumn, and for sale during the months of September, October and 
November. A special Catalogue published in September. 

Per dozen. 

HYAOCINTHS, double and single, the finest named sorts of various col- 
ors, white, Dblwestred setenv a see eee Sets Wee ne ey ere eee $2.50 to $7.00 

HYACINTHS, double and single, good sorts without names, ----------- 1.25 to 1.50 
TULIPS, Bybloomens, Bizarres, Cherry and Rose, fine named sorts,---- 1.50 to 4.00 

of “ Good sorts without names, - 15 
fs Double, fine named’ varieties;-_ 2-2-2 -- 2242220222. oe t__. 1.50 to 4.00 
66 Good! sortsswithoutanames son2 ese ee 75 
ff Duc Von Thol, very early, double and single,---.----------- 50 to 1.75 
of Parrot fines bmi ix ec eo eames ets tes rear ee eee -75 to. 1.00 
ee Mixed assortments, containing many of the above without names, 50 

JONQUILS, double and single, very fragrant,......-------.---------- -75 to 2.00 
CROCUS, fine named varieties, all- colors,__......------------------- 15 to .20 
CROWN IMPERIALS, assorted varieties, ---.---------------------- 3.00 to 9.00 
IRIS, English and Spanish, a great variety,.-..----------------------- -75 to 3.00 
SNOWDROBS \\double/and!sitic] eee ee ee eee eee ee eee 15 to .20 
POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS and Double Narcissus, very showy and-- 

5g: Wed Nw Pe a pg ee aN A af spl Ae areal eel am Reo ea .75 to 2.50 

Collections of the above, containing an assortment of all the leading varieties, at $3, 
$5, $10, and $20. 
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HORTICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 

GREENHOUSE Syrinces, brass, of superior make, different sizes and patterns,$5.00 $12.00 
“ ” plock- tin; and tin) painted) =--2 22 s-\s-sescees sees 1.50 4.00 

Ames’ Casr- SURE) SPADEB He es cen ecole one eat ecedts ee cs sons osocns 1.50 2.00 
“ Jy oon nand leds. a asees sees see cnn aos occa 1.75 
<e se Comal esizes tornUadles ; conse cce Seseoe acco le 1.00 
Oo se BRIGHT SHOVELS» 4 = Sout cae ee ee see etc s Sea 1.50 = 2.00 
Go ee “ a Pointed, with long handles,-----.--- 1.75 

Best Steet Spapine Forks, with four and five tines,-----..-----..----- 1.00 2.00 
Manone Hones: four'and| six tines}!s-4o525-ssos0-c S225 552. 1.20 2.00 

Cast-Srez. Hoss, all sizes and patterns,.....-..---...-.------.-.--=-- 50 1.00 
Durc# or ScurrLe Hors, cast-steel, from two to twelve inches wide,.-.-_- 40 2.00 
Q@axRpEN REELs, various sizes and patterns, -....-...--..--.---- --..--.~ 1.60 2.00 

Sor IGEN Saye iocy stam eon et kaa ae cee cae wna tose cee 50 1.50 
TRANSPLANTING TROWELS, Various SizeS,.----------.------------------ .30 75 
GARDEN) HANDPORES, = 2222 se seciens eae ae seca banesse acta uccemeaean 50 15 
Cast-STeeL Garpen Rakss, from eight to sixteen teeth,.---.----...----- snow) 10 
Grass-Epeine Knives, for paring and dressing grass edgings,.--.------- -75 ~=1.00 
Hepecer Suears, four different sizes, six to twelve inch blade,.......--_-_- 2.00 3.00 
Grass Borper SHears, with long handles, for clipping box and grass 

GORING; 22 252 = oe eee ete oatanemele ateane eae nicer. awesetemes 4.00 
@pRaPe on VINE Scissors, for thinning out Grapes, -.-.--.-----------..- 1.25 2.50 
JiaprTEes) Box OR GRASS: SHEARS S25 coun. swace eso ecmos cHeeseeese 2.00 2.50 
FLoweRr Scissors, 08 GaTHERERS, which are very useful, as they cut and 

holdt thie ‘Hower: = 5552 Se Seep rt er eras ee pee ey er ee easel 1.59 2.00 
Avaruncarors, a very useful article for pruning off trees, where the branch- 

es can not easily be reached. It is attached to a pole, and operated 
by: a lever and cord severing’ the branch,-=--.------------s26-0--- 1.25 3.00 

Pruning Suears, with sliding cut, Boag en oe a eas Ss Se Sea see 2.00 2.50 
“¢ Scissors, of various sizes and patterns,..-...---.--.-.-......- 1.00 2.50 
“© KNIVEs, of various patterns, Se ee a tO as ee re 15 8.00 

Buppine Knives, We) eS eoe Shee Gost dete rorncentas 1,00 1.50 
GraFTiInG KnIvEs, Mo SO SOS ete = A os orate ine See te 45 1.25 
Pronine Saws, of the best quality, 14 to 20 inches long,.---.-...-...-__- 1.50 3.00 
Eneuish Lawn Scyrues, of the best quality,........-...-.-.-..-.:.... 2.00 38.00 
Grass sexrans, cast-steel, of allisizesji sees een e eee > cer ose aa 1.50 2.50 
Scyrae Riries anp Stones, of many kinds,---..-..-.-.---------------- 10 25 
Geiss) Hooxs Anp Sickugs, three’ sizes;J5 225°" nose e aces eee ume ee “75 «1.25 
WueEeLparkows, Garden, of different sizes,_.......------------------- 6.00 10.00 
FU Ave MOnms Of all S1Z08) fo a moe ae cic 9 ee oie eee ee Sea -75 1.50 



MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES. 

HANGING BASKETS AND FLOWER POTS. 

Orwamentan Lava Hancrne Baskets. Price 25 cents to $1.00 each. 
Chains for hanging the above, 15 cents each. 

ORNAMENTAL Lava FLower Ports, Etc. Price 25 cents to $3.00 each. 

RUSTIC WORK. 

Taste on Hancina Baskets. Price $1.00 to $10.00 each. 

HYACINTH GLASSES. 

French Glasses, Clear, Blue, Green and Purple,---------------- per doz, $ 38.00 
Bohemian ‘‘ He if fs ‘i ES aa eee ff 12.00 

es ()-" Rubyand Wiineicolor225 has eee eee eee ‘ 6.00 
a *¢ Fancy colors and patterns, -...-...-------.---- “ $6.00 13.00 

PLANT AND TREE LABELS. 

Potior Plant, /4;inchesjlong eons heee oe see per 100, $0.20 per 1,000, $1.50 
ae 73 Ce male sk fac fe SS AN ap eae a oe .25 ee 1.25 

“ec oe 54 Bee ONE haya Ee en Oe at OL ae 6c 80 “ 1.50 

InDELIBLE Pencixs, for writing on Wooden Labels,.-.------------------ each, 75 

PLANT RODS. 

Plant: Rods\No! 18 painted\greens2 e623") ee! See een ee per doz, $1.75 
ts 19% ORT ray ARS ARS RAM ly fle UR eR aes et f 1.50 
(73 90 OO ie Coc EU RE Sees Gia A ene UPA ii) 1.00 

Ge 21, SON cy Bias i, BU ay a8) Slee «She Re eR Cores One BS “cc 75 

ae 22, Oe Beene OLN OAS LE Te. CE ee ee ee .65 

oe 23, Chie hye tena aty NR la. 00 2 eee aER eat. 9 a“ .bO 

FANCY WOODEN TRELLISES. 

Light and strong, all sizes, for pots and out-door running plants, 15 cents to $1.50. 
Wire TRELLISES, in great variety. Price, 25 cents to $2 each. 

WHALE OIL SOAP. 

For preserving Plants, Flowering Shrubs, Vines, and particularly Rose Bushes from 
the destructive effects of Slugs, Grub Worms, etc. 

ORNAMENTAL GOODS FOR THE GARDEN AND LAWN. 

Statuary, Settees, Chairs, Fountains, Summer Houses, Flower Stands, Rustic Stands 
and Baskets, Brackets, Medallions, Pedestals, Flower Pots, etc., etc. 



Miseellaneous Articles, 

CaRTER’S EneiisH Syrinaes, from $3 to $10. 

SaYNor’s «  Buppine Knives, $1.50 to $2.00. 

“ «“ PRUNING “ $1.50 to $2.00. 

Rounp Scorcu Scyrue Sronzs, will give a better cutting edge, and 

will outlast a half dozen common Scythe Stones; 40 cents each. 

BOQUET HOLDERS, 

A useful little article for the coat, dress or hair, for keeping flowers 

fresh. Fill with water, and attach to dress &c. with the pin. 25 cents 

each. 

Harringtom’s Seed Drill and Cultivator. 

Having sold a large number of these machines for the past two seasons, 
all of which have given good satisfaction, I would recommend them to my 
customers. Price, complete, $16.00 each. 

LAWN MOWERS. 
Every one who desires to have a good, well kept lawn, should obtain one 

of these. We keep on hand several of the best American machines. 

Prices varying from $20 to $45. 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS. 

Giant, per 100, 1 year, 75 cents; 2 years, $1.25. 

Conover’s Colossal, per 100, 1 year, $2; 2 years, $3. 
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